
RE-NUMBERING OUR LODGES.
THE question of closing up the Register of the

Grand Lodge of England is a-.matter which is
advocated from time to time in various quarters, and
while we recognise that the Roll of Lodges at present
presents somewhat of -an- anomaly, in point of num-
bers—the later Lodges on the list being designated as
2370 upwards, while, as a matter of fact , they are
something like 500 short of that number— we do not
thins the advantages to be offered from a " closing
up " are sufficient to compensate for the great amount
of trouble and inconvenience certain to arise from
the re-numbering of the whole of the Lodges under
the control of the Grand Lodge of England. The
conductor of the Freemasonry column in the Evening
News and Post this week draws attention to the sub-
iect , and considers that tho authorities in London

temporary recognises? the many inconveniences
associated with a closing up, specially refer-
ring to the confusion that must arise from an

will no doubt give their attention ere long
to tho question of a re-numbering. Our con-

alteration of the number of almost every Lodge on
the Register. On the other hand, it is pointed out
that these re-numberings have been carried into effect
on many occasions in the past history of the Craft ,
and it is urged there need be no fear that the Masons
of 1890 will be at all behind their predecessors in
meeting the difficulties which surround tho subj ect.
We admit the truth, of this latter argument , but re-
peat we do not think the benefits to be derived are
sufficient to compensate for the many troubles likely
to ensue.

As recognised also by our contemporary, the chief
cause that has led to the present state of affairs is the
establishment in the Australian Colonies of inde-
pendent Grand Lodges, these already in working order
having taken by far the largest proportion of the
" lapsed " numbers from tho English roll , but there
are other local Grand Lodges likely to be formed in
the _ near future—notabl y one in Queensland ; and
until tho question is settled there it would be unwise.
or at least injudicious , for the home authorities to
make any movement, because if Queensland establishes
itself as an independent power the English Register
win suiter to the extent of upwards of thirty Lodges,and such a loss would be vory unfortunate imme-diately after a re-numbering of the Lodges on the
Register.

Looking at the matter from a general standpoint,we admit there is much to be said on both sides.Many arguments may be used in favour of a closing
^P, and as many in support of the idea of allowingmatters to rest as they are. The main propositiona. favour of a revision seems to be that such a pro-*uung yoUici fce in accordance with Masonic custom,
onv i
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e m years gone by having been to re-number¦ lodges whenever the Register presented a sufficient

number of blanks to justify it. On the other side,
nearly every Mason will raise the objection that a
re-numbering would seriously interfere with his
arrangements, and if our Secretaries, and others who
are brought into immediate contact with details, could
be canvassed on the point, we think there would be
little hope of securing a verdict in favour of a re-
numbering, as so many confusions would of neces-
sity arise. But in spite of all these, we agree with
the contemporary to whom we have already re-
ferred , that the Masons of to-day would not be
behind their ancestors in adapting themselves to
circumstances, although to many of those associated
with Lodges now known as 2000 odd it would no
doubt appear strange to describe themselves as mem-
bers of 1500 or perhaps 1600 odd. In this respect
honour in Freemasonry is recognised as going back-

perhaps be made up in honour, and as this latter is a
Great feature with Freemasons, it would no doubt
prove a sufficien t solatium for all the ills bronght
about by the renumbering.

wards, so that what was lost in convenience would

LODGE HISTORIES.
—:o:—

CANONGATE KI LWINNING, No. 2, SCOTLAND.
(Continued from p 66.)

IN our provious remarks we spoko of this Lodge having
been established as far back as 1677, althoug h it now

works under a Warrant of Confirmation—of which we
gave a transcript—under date 24th Jane 1736. It is un -
fortunate that the original Charter of tho Lodge has berm
lost, but that it actual ly existed there can be no doubt ,
indeed a copy of it appears in the books of the mother
Lodge, and is as follows :—

" At the lodge of Killwining the twentie clay of december 1677
yoores deacons and wardanes and the rest of the brethren considering
the love and favonr showne to us be the rest of tho brethren of tho
cannigate in edinbnrgho ane part of our number being willing to bo
boked & inroled the qch day gives power & liberty to them to enter
receave and pass ony qualified persons that they think fitt in name
and behalf of the indgo of Killwining and to pay ther entry anil
booking moneys doe to tho sd Indgo as wo do onr selves they sending
on of ther nnmber to ns yearly and wo to do tho lyke to tbem if need
be. The qlk day ther names ar insert into this book. . . .  "

This document waa signed by twelve brethren , each of
whom " adhibited " his mark, and it is engrossed verbatim
in the books referred to.

It appears to the historian that for some years prior to
1735—the period when the Warrant of Confirmation was
applied for—the Lodge had been dormant , but from that
year the Regular Minute Books have been preserved, and
a connected History of the Lodge is available. The hall in
which tbe Lodgo at present meets was built in 1736. and is
believed to be the oldest Masonic Lodge Room in tho
world. The hall was so far completed by the end of tho
year as to allow of its being consecrated on the 18th
December by George Fraser, in presence of William JSt.
Clair of Roslm Grand Master, and the Grand Lodge of



on the 4th August a Secretary was appointed , in order to
make out a scheme for bringing about a Grand Master
in Scotland. This matter appears to havo been regarded
as an important one at the time, and after consulting the
breth ren of threo of tho other Lodges in and about Edin-
burgh , a special meeting was held on tbe 11th October, and
another on the 15th , at which regulations were framed for
the election of Grand Master, to which subject we shall
return in our next paper on this interesting Lodge's
history.

(To bo continued.)

Scotland. The work was not , however, actual ly completed
until March 1737, when the cost is set down at £400,
which amount was partly disbursed by a contribution of
£3 3s per member, the balance being paid out of tbe
ordinary funds of the Lodge, tho indebtedness extending
over somo years. Tho Master of tho time—J3ro. George
Frazor, already roferrod to—had solo charge of tho work ,
and appears to have had tho payment of tho various
accounts. In 1768 tho hall was repaired , at a cost of
£300, aud iu 1784 further repairs were oxecuted , at con-
siderable expense. In 1838 still further alterations were
made in the Lodge property, and proper title deeds were
prepared and recorded, those previously drawn up having
been mislaid or otherwise lost.

The roll of members, containing some thousands of
name?, is carefully preserved, and selections from it are
given from time to time in the History before us. It
appears the office of Substitute Master was not instituted
until 1788, while the firs t appointment of' Deacon appears
to havo taken place in 1816.

Tho Canongate Kilwinning Lodge is described as one as
famous for her vicissitudes of fortune as for the brillian t
and celebrated men whom she calls her sons. In neither
of those characters has she a rival ; for while her lot has
been to suffer greater misfortunes than any other Lodge,
her roll of members is one that no kindred society can
equal . The greatest men of the past and present centuries
have belonged to her ; and while Burns, and Hogg the
Ettrick Shephord , were her Laureates, St. Clair of Rosslyn ,
Sir William Forbes of Pitsligo, Dr. James Boswell of
Auchinleck, and Henry Erskine were among her Officers ,
while a Pnnce of the Russian Empire was brought to
Masonic light within her halls. At the beginning of last
century the Lodge numbered amongst its members the
foremost noblemen of Scotland who were devoted to the
Stuart cause. The unsuccessful rising in 1715 sent those
who had escaped death on the battle-field into exile ; and
during the confusion attendant on those times the whole
early records of the Lodge were lost, or destroyed, and no
trace of them can now be found. At length the survivors,
a small but trusty band , met about the beginning of 1735,
and resumed the meetings, as we have already recorded.

The earliest minute in preservation is dated 13th Feb-
ruary 1735, and records that tbe Lodge having mot,
according to adjou rnment , appointed certain brethren to
" prepare regulations & by Laws to be laid before the
Rt. Worshipful the Master & Wardens against Thurs-
day, the 27th instant." At this period it seems the Lodge
consisted of ten active members, seven of whom were
Master Masons. Meetings were held monthly, and
absentees from Lodge had to pay, in addition to a Is
monthly subscri ption , a fine of Is. The initiation fee
was £1 8s 6d, and extra fees were charged for passing
and raising.

The minute of 31st March 1735 gives the earliest
record, in tbe books of a Scottish Lodge, of the admission
of Master Masons under the Modern Masonic Constitution,
three brethren being admitted on that day " Master
Masons." The third degree is for the first time referred to
in the Minutes of Mother Kilwinning Lodge in 1736, and
in those of Canongate Kilwinning from Leith (now
St. David's, Edinburgh), on 2nd March 1738, while in
the Lodge of Edinbnrgh, Mary's Chapel, the earliest
record appears on 1st November 1738.

The fines for non-attendance appear to have been
rigorously enforced , an excuse offered for a Brother
Westcombe about this time being deemed insufficient.
Perhaps this Brother was not in favour, and was on that
account treated with extra severity ;  at any rate he was
shortly afterward s expelled the Lodge for "scandalous
behaviour," on the unanimous vote of the members.

A quarterly meeting took place on 29th September 1735,
the Minutes of which furnish the earliest information of
the election of a Grand Master for Scotland, several
brethren being theu appointed as "a Committee for framing
proposals to be lay 'd before the severa l Lodges in order to
the chusing a Grand Master for Scotland." This subject
was considered for some months, and the outcome of it
was that William St. Clair of Rosslyn was initiated, at an
"occasional " meeting held 18th May 1736. It appears
this gentleman was admitted without the customary
ballot, but that provious to his being passed, on the
2nd June, he was regularly voted ior, and admitted a
member of the Lodge.

Varions meetings of the Committee were then held, and

ALL ABOUT THE GOAT.
SOMEHOW or other the profane havo always fancied

that Freomasons were a species of goatherds, and that
every initiate must pass through tbo ordeal of " riding the
goat." We do not now propose to either affirm or dony this
goat story, but will look up the goat's historic record a
little , and endeavour to learn what his good and bad points
are, and inquire into the ground of his association with
Freemasonry in the popular apprehension.

First let us observe what there is that is estimable about
the goat.

There have been heathen gods that, according to myth,
ology, were goats, or half goats. Pan, from the hips down
had the form of a goat, and his face had a goatish look,
two horns sprouting from bis forehead, and a very
goatish looking beard covering his chin. So the fauns
satyrs, and sylvains were all half man and half goat.
Faunus, the mythical first King of Italy, was of this
physical character. A goat named Amalthea was said to
have suckled Zeus or Jupiter, who broke off one of his
horns and gave it to the daughters of Melisscus, endowing
it with the power to become filled with whatever tho
possessor wished. This was the origin of the cornucopia,
or horn of plenty.

Alluding to the heathen god Pan, a recent writer says :—
In his evolutionary process Pan became later on a demon, and in

the early era of Christianity gave way to Satan, who inherited his
whole outward appearance—horns, beard, and cloven foot. In the
Middle Ages, at the orgies of the witches whioh were held in the dead
of night, he played a very importan t role. Daring the ceremonies of
initiation into the Satanic rites the witches were believed to rido on
goats, uttering the most frightful blasphemies. The praotice was
transferred by the vulgar and illiterate to the mysteries of Free-
masonry, and it waa a common saying among the English people that
the Masons mot in their Lodges to raise the devil. Thus the " riding
of tho goat " passed from the witches to the Freemasons, and although
the original belief which gave rise to the expression has died out, the
phraseology still continues.

In Egypt the goat was one of the sacred animals.
According to Ovid , when the giants invaded heaven tho
gods fled to Egypt and concealed themselves in various
animals, and the Egyptians thenceforth worshipped theso
animals, out of respect for their having been the habitations
of gods.

Mendez, in Egypt, was the high seat of so-called goat-
worship. In Mendez, when a he-goat died, the whole
Meudezian nome went into mourning. The goat waa
sacred to Khem, the creator, and it represented the priapic
or generating power. Both Strabo and Diodorus mention
this. In Mendez even goatherds were respected, notwith -
standing the common Egyptian prejudice against shepherds.

Vejovis, the Etruscan ideal of " Jupiter, was always re-
presented with a goat. He was the thnnderer, and whoever
he struck with his bolts was made so deaf that he could not
hear thunder.

Aphrodite, or Venus, is sometimes represented sitting on
a ram.

All of theso associations (except the later one, with
Satan) are to the.goat's credit, and therefore, as Freemasons,
we need not be ashamed of the popular association of tho
goat with the ceremonies of our mysteries.

The goat's beard has often been regarded as typical of
wisdom. Lucian says :—

" If beards long and bushy true wisdom denote,
Then Plato must bow to a hairy he-goat."

It is related of a certain Spanish ambassador at the court
of Rome, who was a very young man, that the Pope aaked
him with great displeasure, if his master could not fin" ,n

all his dominions some fitter person for so venerable »n
office. The young man replied : " If my master had known



tho partiality of your Holineas for long beards, I aoubt not
he would have sent you a he-goat as an ambassador !"

If tho coat is associated with Freemasonry as a type of
sham wisdom , of course wo fail to see tho point of tho
applica t ion.

The Spaniards called tho Pleiades, or Seven Sisters
amon"" the constellation of tbe heavens, tho seven little
o-oatsr and Sancho Panza affirmed that " no he-goat ever
passes beyond the horns of t!.e moon ."

Azazel was the name of the scapegoat which , according
to the Hebrew ritual, bore away tho sins of the people into
the wilderness.

Iu the Gnostic philosophy, Azazel was the title of an
evil spirit. The word translated " devils " in Leviticus,
xvii. 7) aQd 2 Ghronicles xi. 15, is one of tho ordinary
torms used for goats.

If goats are devils, then Freemasons have nothing to. do
with them.

Many of the old English inns had a goat on their sign.
There was a " Goat Inn " at Hammersmith , and another
at Fulham Road, London , and there was a " Goat in
Armour " at Bristol. But there are some curious corrup-
tions, in which the goat unfairl y plays a part. For
example: The " Goat and Compasses " was a corruption
of " God encompasses us ;" and the " Goat in Boots " was
originally the German , " Der Goden Boodo "—the messen-
ger of the gods. These signs of the times are evidentl y
unreliable, and the goat might as well walk out of them.
This reminds us that Rabelais says, that " Goatsnose " was
a prophet, born deaf and dumb, who gave his predictions
by signs. If they were such goat signs as the above, we
may say, what we say of impostors, Look out for them !

The following is Bro. Gould's suggested explanation of
the popular idea of " Riding the Goat " in Masonry :—

Alluding to the well-known tavern sign, " The Devil and Bag of
Nails," Mrs. Piozzi , in a letter, 5th April 1819, to Sir James Fellowes,
observes : " Yonr idea of Pan among tbe bacchanals (Devil amoDg a
Bag of Nails) is incomparable. 'Tis the only solution of so strange
a sign, and Scaliger says that his Satanio Majesty, when visible to
his adorers, commonly does assume the port and person of Azazel ,
Hebrew for tbe goat." As the Freemasons were anciently supposed
to raise the Devil, can it be (Bro. Gonld asks), that in the above we
find a olue to the popular delusion that every newly-made Mason is
obliged to take a ride upon a goat ?

In the medieval cathedrals the goat was often carved
under the seats in church stalls, as a mark of dishonour
and abhorrence, especially to ecclesiastics who had taken a
vow of continence.

Upon the whole we do not like the goat, and instead of
pormitting him to throw us, we will throw him out of
Masonry. In fact, was ho ever in ? Is not the goat in
Masonry a corrup tion of " God in Masonry ?" We arc not
an authority on corruption , or we might tell. The anti-
Masons know all about corruption—we refer it to them.

—Keystone.

NEW ZEALAND.

LODGE ARA, N.Z.C.
fj lHE annual meeting of Lodge Ara , the premier Masonic Lodge in
-*- New Zealand , and the first to hold an installation of Officers
under the New Zealand Constitution , was held on the 24th nit., in
the Freemasons' Hal l, Princes Street. There was, notwithstanding
the unfortunate dispute existing, and tho absence in consequenco of
many Masonic bretbron who desired to be present, a good attendance
of 73 in the Lodge. Amongst those present wero the following
Grand Lodge Officers :—Bros. A. S. Russell D.G.M., M. Niccol G.S.,
A. Kidd G.P., W. H. Cooper Assist. G.S., J. Craig G.S., Page G.S.,
and P.M.'s Allen , Vosper, Anstiu , Franklin , and Parkinson. Those
represented the Grand Lodge. There were also present Bros. W.
Lyell W.M. of Star of the Far South , Brufort W.M. Manukan , andma Officers , Pago W.M. and Officers of Lodge St. Am!row, and the
Master and Officers of Lodge Albion. Bro. llathborne J.W. of Beta
^Dt'ge, Hamilton , represented that Lodgo. A number of visitiug
brethren from other Lodges woro also in attendance. Bro. S. D.
., an°a> tne W.M. elect, and re-elected, presided at the opening of

° Lodge, and the business was then taken over by the Grand^ooge. Bro. A. S. Rustell R.W. D.G.M. and Bro. M. Niccol G.S.presided as Installing Officers , and Bros. G. H. Powley and*»• ^arkinson officiated as 
Presenting Officers , with Bro. A. Kidd

* urand Pursuivant. Bro. Hunna was re-installcd with the most
/"Pressive ceremony, and tbe following Officers woro invested :—

'"»• W. Parkinson I.P.M., W. M. Chapman S.W., Jas. IloskiU J.W.,
<L \ Rus

/ae11 D-G.M. Treasurer (re-elected), G. Et. Powley P.M.ecretary (re-appointed), A. Kidd G.P. D.C., D. Robertson S.D., W. H.
Conlr°« • 

D-' A< Hanaa 0rgan'8t, J. U. M. McFarland I.G., VV. R.
Tvler ™ °r Steward > H- s- Poaseniskie Juuior Steward , E. Tonge

* «• -The investiture of Dr. Kidd aa Chaplain had to be postponed

owing to his unavoidable absence. The address to the W.M. waa
given by Bro. Powloy, that to the Wardens by Bro. Parkinson, and
that to the Brethren by Bro. Niccol. The addrosa of Bro. Niccoi was
more of a general reference to Masonry than the ordinary discourse.
After the Officers were installed, congratulations were received, and
the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet prepared in the lower
hall by Bro. Robson, of the Commercial Dining Rooms. The toasts
of the Queen and Craft and H.R.H. the Prince of Wales were duly
honoured. Bro. Powley, as Toast Master, and acting for the W.M.,
thf>n proposed tho toast of Bro. Thompson M.W.G.M. of N.Z., and on
rising to propose it. he was received with applauso. He said he
could only speak of Bro. Thompson from his biography, bnt ho waa
a trno and worthy Mason , who took a deep interest in the building up
of the Craft. It was the first time tho health of their Grand Master
had been proposed on an occasion of this kind in New Zealand , and
he asked them to drink it with bumpers. Bro. Cooper, Assistan t
Secretary, responded. Bro. Powley, in a neat and eulogistic speeoh,
proposed the health of Bro. A. S. Russell , and the Grand Lodge
Officers. Bro. Russell responded , and returned his hoarty thanks for
the honour conferred on him. The toast of tho W.M. was responded
to by Bro. llanna, and tho other routine toasts wero dul y honoured .
There were several nice musical intervals, and ono of the most in-
teresting waa a zither performance by Mr. Hoinitz.

LODGE HARMONY.
THE annual meeting was hold on 1st July, in the Masonio Hall,

Otahohu , Bro. Robert Garrett W.M. presiding. Tho princi pal
business of the meeting was the installation of the W.M. and Officers
for tbe ensning year. The attendance was very large, fnll y fifty of
the Auckland brethren being present, including Bro. George S.
Graham Deputy Grand Master E.C, and tho Officers of tho Distriot
Grand Lodge. The following wero the Officers installed :—Brothers
John Hunt W.M., John W. Wallace S.W., James Todd J.W.,
C. Farnsworth S.D., D. Kidd J.D., Rev. F. Gould Treasurer, J. M.
Baxter Secretary, Franklin P.M. D. of C, F. George Steward, W.
Hepburn I.G., and W. R. Wills Ty ler. The installation ceremonies
were conducted by Bro. R. Garrett, assisted by Past Masters
Franklin , Windsor , and Clark. Bro. Garrett , in a few well-chosen
words, welcomed Bro. G. S. Graham to the Lodge, and expressed tho
gratification which it gave the brethren to see him present.
Bro. Graham , in reply, thanked the members of the Lodge, and
complimented the Installing Master upon tho excellent manuer in
which tho ceremonies had been conducted. The Masonic choir
during the evening ga,ve, with excellent effect , the musical portions
of the ceremonies, led by Bro. Major Pirio, who presided at tho organ.

FRIENW.Y SOCIETIES xv CHURCH .—Since tho building of Solomon's
Temple, if to that epoch we are to refer tho first rudimentary
incorporation of the Brotherhood sinco known as Freemasons, wo
question whether any nobler work has been done by them or any
kindred Society thau that to which they have of late lent themselves
so freely. Disease and accidents are common to the whole human
race. No single member can claim to expect exemption from them.
As all aro alike subject to the possibility of suffering, the moans
taken for alleviating it when it occurs should be supported by all .
But it is unfortnnat oly too common that that which is everybody 's
business is neglected by all ; so the charities which Bhould obtain
universal support are left without any effectual assistance from any
one. This neglect is perhaps not altogether wilful , it ia more
that each individual feels that his contribution muBt be too small to
bo of nso, and that he has some dim idea that others will provide
what ia needed. But large sums are made up of smaller items. If
every ono would give but a trifle a very handsome amount would be
obtained . It is here that our Friendly Societies become so useful.
Their sympathies are already engaged on the snbjoct. They are
possessed of those external attractions, uniforms, banners, and music
bands, which create enthusiasm among spectators. How valnable is
the aid thus afforded may be gatherod from tho reports we published
yeBterday from Littlehampton and Burgess Hill. At the former a
church parade of the loca l Friendly Socioties resulted in a collection
of nearly £33 for the Chichester Infirmary, while the Biighton
Dispensary benefited by the collection at Burgess Hill. When we
remomber that the sums collected are made up of trifles which the
givers will never miss, while they form such large additions to the
incomeB of the assisted hospitals, when wo consider how much pain
and sickness may be removed by tho aid thus obtained, it ceases to
be a surprise that church parades are becoming so popular. We
rathor wonder how it happens that so useful an institution was not
earlier thought of ; and wo begin to foar lest it may be diverted from
its present channel and made an instrument for the promiscuou s
collection of fuuds without inquiry whether the purposes for which
they are collected are BO closely allied with tho special objects of the
Societies as to justify their emp loyment. So long as our Friendly
Societies lend their aid only to such purposes aa those of Sunday 's
collections, they will do good work on the very lines for which their
associations oxist. We must trust to their managers to provide that
so*valuable an instrument may not be diverted to other purposes.—
Sussex Daily Neios.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS AND OnroiKirr.—The combined ill efforts of overcrowd-
ing, sedentary occupations mill monotony of life aro only too well known to
those who have to pass tho best part of their lives labouring in factories unit
crowded workrooms. Tho compulsory confinement weakens tho general
health and induces chronic constipation , indigestion , and various forma of
skin diseases. Holloway's remedies arc of priceless value to persons of this
class, for they can be used without entailing loss of work, being purely vege-
table in their composition , and consequently act without harshness on tho
most delicato system. The experience of more than forty years nroves that no
means surpass Holloway's remedies for curing bad legs, bad breasts, piles

: and wounds of all kinds.
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(Continued from page i'l).

rTlHB following is the ful l text of tbe document refer red
JL to in lire. Norton 's communication :—

THE MIGHT OP THE FATHER OF HEAVEN —with the
wisdome of his blessed sonn and tho goodness of the holy
ghost be with ns att our begining and send us Good life
here Living that wee may come to his blessed Kingdome
that never shall havo ending. AMEN .

Goon BRETHREN and follows our purpose is to tell yon
how this worth y Seyence of Masonry was first begunn
before NOAHS flood , There was a man that was called
LAMECH as it is written in the fourth Chapter of Genesis,
& this Lamech had two wives the one named ADAH and the
other ZiLiiAH by tho first wife ADAH he begatt two sonns the
one named JArsAr.r , and the other JUBALL, And on the other
wife ZILLAH he begatt A sonn & A daughter, And theso
fonr children found out the begining of all Crafts in the
world , For the Eldest sonn JABALL found out the Craf t of
GEOMETRY , and he parted flocks of sheep & lands in the
feild ; And firs t wrought houses of stone and tree, as it is
written in the Ghupto r aforesd, his brother JUBAU. found
the Craft of Musick & song of Harpes & Orguns , The
third brother TUBALL -CAINE found out Smith Craft of Gold,
Silver, Iron & Steele Tho daughter the Craft of weaving,
And the four children knew well that God would take ven-
geance for sinn either by fire or water Wherefore they
wrought theire Sciences that they found in two pillers of
stone that they might be found after the flood And the
ono stono was called Marble & would not burn with fire
and the other stone was called LATE RATE S aud that would
now drowno with water, And the names of the Seaven
Liborall Sciences are these the firs t is GRAMMER and
teacheth A man to Spoake truly & write trul y the second
is DIALECTICKE and that teacheth A man to diserno truth
from lalshood tho third is RHETO IUCKK and teacheth a
man to Speake fairc in subtill formes, the fourth is AKITH -
METICK and it teacheth to reckon npp all kind of Numbers
and to Cast Account the fifth is GEOMETRY and that con-
tained Mete and measure, Ponderation and weight of all
manner of things in the world for without GEOMETRY can
No man buy or Sell nor no Craft in the world can bo with-
out some Mete & Measure and that Containeth GEOMETRY
which is called MASONRY. The Sixth Science is Musick
and it Containeth voice of tongue and Harpe or Orgun.
The Seaventh Liberall Science is A STRONOMIE And itt
teacheth A man to the jud gement of the STARRS and the
Planets. Now will I tell you how & in what manner these
stones were found , that these Sciences were written in the
Greate HERMERENS that was Tuball his sonn that was
NOAH his sonn, these same HERM E RENS, afterwards called
HERMES the father of wise men, ho found the one of these
two pillers of atone, and found tbe Sciences written and
he taught them to other men, And at the makeing of the
Tower of Babilon there were Masons, first he much made
of the King of Babilon that was called NIMROD which was
A Mason himselfe and Loved the Craft of Masonry as it is
said with the Masters of Histories And when the Citty of
Ninivie and other Citty's of the East were made then
NIMROD the King of Babilon sent thither sixty Masons
att the Rogation of the King of Ninevie his Cosen, and
when he sent them forth , he gave them A charge Every
man, that they should be trno with one to another & that
they Love truly together and that they should Serve the
Lord truly for his Pay, So that the master have all belong-
ing him , and other more charges he gave them, and these
were the first times that ever any Mason had any charge
of his Craft, Moreover when Abrah m and Sarah his wife
went into Egipt there he taught the Seaven Liberall
Sciences to the Bgiptians, and they had A worthy Scholler
that was called EUCLED and he Learned right well & was
master of the Seaven Liberall Sciences, and in his dayes it
befell that the Lords & the States of the Realme had so
many sonnes that they had begotten with theire wives, and
some by other Ladies of the Land (this land is hott &
plentious of generations) so that they had no Competent
Living to find theire children withall thereforo they
tooke|| a grea t Care And then the King of the Land

made a generall Councel l & Parliament to know how they
might finde that theiro children might live honest as gentle-
men , And then made A great Cry throughout all the
Realm that if there were any man that could informe them,
he should come to them & ho should be well rewarded for
his paines, After the Cry was made came tbe worth y
Scholler EUUI - ED and said to tho King and to tho Lords, if
you please to Lett me have yee Children to governe I shall
teach them one of the Seaven liberall Sciences whereby
they may Live honestly as gentlemen, under A Condition
that you will grant me a Comission and then that I may
have Power to rule them after the Manner that the Science
ought to be ruled, And xhen the King sealed the Comission,
And then the worthy doctor tooke to him these Lords and
taught tbe Craft of Geometry in practis to build Churches
Temples and Castles Towers & Mannors & seve (?) all
Manners of buildings Aud he gave them a Charge as
folioweth, FIRST that they should be true to the King or
the Lord that they serve, and that they ordain the wisest
of them to be Master of the worko and that neither for
Love nor the Greate Learning, nor no favour to sett them
that have Little Cunning to the Master of the worke, which
through the Lord should bo evill served and you also
ashamed, Alsoe that they should call the Governor of tho
worke Master so long as the worke Lasteth , and that
worke with, him and other charge that were too long to tell,
And to all these Charges he made them Sweare A greate
Oath that men usod att that time, & Ordained a great pay
for them and reasonable, that they might Live honestly ;
AND also that they might come & assemble together Every
Year once to know how they might work best to servo
the Lord for his Proffi t & theiro Wbrshipp, and to Cor-
rect within themselves them that had trespassed against
the Craft and thus was tbe Craft grounded att the First
And that worthy master EUCLED gave it the name of
GEOMETRY And now it is called throughout all the world
Masonrye. Sith hence long after when tbe Children of
Israeli were come into the Land of BEHASTIE that was
called the Country of Jerusalem, King David begun tho
temple that is now called voo and it is now Called
with us the temple of Jerusalem, And this King
David loved well Masons, and he gavo them the
charge as he had Learned by the Egiptians, and
given by E UCLED and other charges that We shall heare
afterwards ; After the decease of King David , Solomon
that was Davids sonn performed ont the the temple that
his father had begun, and he sent his Masons into divers
Countryes, and into divers Lands And he gathered them
together so that he had four score thousand workers of stone,
And they were all Called Masons, Besides the Lords whom
Solomon had appointed to Oversee the worke, Even three
thousand And three hundred that were Ordained to bo
Masters & Overseers of the worke, AND further there
was another King of another Nation & called by men
HURAM And he loved well King Solomon & gave him
timber to his worke, And he had A sonn named APLEO that
was master of GEOMETRY , and was therefo of all the Craft
of his Masons and of the gravoing and of the Carveing
and all Manner of Masonry that belonged to the temple, as
it is in the Booke of the Kings ; Where Solomon Consider-
ing the Charge that his father had given him, And thus
was the worthy Craft of Masonry Confirmed in that
Country & in many others, then after men walked into
Every Country some because of Learning more Craft &
Cnning and some to teach others that had but Little
Cuning, And so it befell that there was A Cuning man
named NBYMITS GRECUS that had been at the makeing of
Solomons temple and he came into France and there he
taught the SCIENCE to the men of France And there was
one of Regaline in France that was named Charles, and
he loved well such A worke And he drew him to this
NEYMUS GRECPS and he Learned of him the Craft and the
Charge & the Manners, And after by the grace of God he
was Elect to be King of France And when he was in his
Estate he tooke Masons, and did help to make Masons that
were None, And sett them on worke and gave them both
Charges & good pay, as he had learned of other Masons,
& Confirmed A Charge from yeare to yeare to hold theire
assembly when they wonld, & Cherished them well , And thus
came the Craft into France, And England in that Season
Stood void as for any Charge of Masonry unto St Albons
time, And in this time the King of England that waa
A Varragon did wall the town about that now is Called
St Albons. And St Albous was a worthy Knight &
Steward of the Kings household & Governor of the Realme



& also of the walls of the towne & loved well Masons &
Chorished them, & he made them pay Right good Standing
as the Realme did for he gave them three shillings six
pence a week & three pence to theire Man , Sinches, And
before that time throughout all the Land, a Mason tooke
but a penny a day & his meate nntill St Albon mended itt
And gott A Charter of the King & his Councell , to hold A
general l Councell and Gavo it the name of an Assembly to
make Masons, and gave them Charge as you shall heare
afterwards : After the death of Sb Albon there came warrs
into England of divers Nations, so that the good Reul of
Masonry was destroyed untill the time of ATHOLSTAN that
was A worthy Knight of England & brought the land into
Good rest & peace & builded many greate works of Abbys
Castles Towers, and many other buildings , & he loved well
Masons, much more than his father did And he was a
Practicer in GEOMETRY , & he drew him much to talke with
Masons, & to Learn of them the Craft , aud afterwards" for
love he had to Masons & to the Craf t, that he was
made A Mason , and gott of his father A Charter &
A Comission to hold Every Teare one Assembly where-
soever they would in the Realme of England & to
Correct within themselves the faults & trespasses
that wero done in the Craft , Aud he held himselfe an
Assembly, & made Masons in Yorke, and there he Gave
them Charge, and taught them the Manners & Comand-
ment that Rule to be kept for Ever after, And tooke
them the Charter and Comission to keep ; And made
Order that it Bhonld be renewed from King to King,
And when the Assembly waa Gathered together he made
A Cry that old Masons & young that had any under-
standing of the Charges & Manners that' were made be-
fore in theire land that they should show them forth ,
and whin it was proved, there was some found in French,
some in Latine and some in English, And theire intent
was showed, and he did make A Booke thereof how the
Craft was found , And he bad And Comanded it to be
road when any Mason should be made, And for to give
him his Charge, from that time to this time, Manners of
Masons have been kept in this forme as well as men
might Governe it , And furthermore att diverse Assem-
blies have been put & Ordained Certaine Charges by the
advice of master and fellows

THE CHARGE .
_ THEN one of the Elders Lett him hold the Booke, that

either he or they May Put theire hands upon the Booke,
and they ought to read the PRECEPTS :

EVERY MAN that is A Mason take Good heed to his
Charge, iff any man finde himselfe Guilty in any of these,
that he amend himselfe if it bo Cheifely against God
that they have been Charged take heed princi pally that
they keep theire Charge, for it is A Great perill for
A man to foresweare himselfe on A Booke : The First
charge is that you shall be true men to God and the holy
Church , and you use Noe error nor heresy by your under-
standing : Nor by wise men teaching, And also that you
shall be true Loige men to the King without treason or any
falsehood : And also that you know No treason nor traytory
but that you Amend it , or also to show the King and his
Councell . And also that you be true one to another (that
13 to say) Every Mason that is A Mason allowed he shall
doe unto him , as you would he should doe unto you ; And
also you shall keep truly all Comands of the Lodge or
Chamber, and all Councells that ought to be kept by the
^ay of Masonhood ; And also that you be no theife, nor
theeves fellow as farr as you know, And also that you be
wue to the Lord or master that you serve, & truly to his
Proffitt and advantage, And also that you call all Masons
••¦ ellows or else Brethren and noe other foulo name, Also
that you shall not take your fellows wife in villainry, nor
Ins daughter nor his Servant nor put him to any dishonour ,
And also that you pay trul y for your Meate aud drink
wheresoever you table And also that you shall do no villany
wncre you go to board whereby the Craft may be slandered ;
| J I KSE be the Charges that belongs to every true Mason both
paster and Fellow. Now will I rehearse other things
singaler for Masters and Fellows FI RST that none take upon
<-hem no Lords worke, nor other mans worke Except he
™ow himselfe able to pcrforinc the worke, whereby
™o wraf fc have No Slander , Also that no Master take^o worko, but that lie tako A reasonable pay, so that the
^ord be 

trul y served , & the master to Live honestl y,
* pay his follows truly ;  Also no master nor fellowWwl Supp lant other of the worke (viz) and ho havo

taken worko and stand Master of A worke Also that
Masters take no Apprentices under the terme of Seaven
Yea res And that the Parties be able of Birth (viz) free
men borne «fc of good Kindred & true, and no Bondmen ;
And that ho have his right Limbes, And also that No
Master take no Parties Except he be able to keep two or
three follows att the Least in worke, Also that no master
nor fellow pat no Lords worke to task that was wont to go
to journey, Also that no master give pay to his fellows but
as they may deserve, so that he be not deceived with fulse
workmen, Also that none slander other behinde their backs
to make him Loose his good name or his goods, And also
that no fellow misordcr himselfe within the Lodge or
withou t, neither be ungodly nor unreasonable without A
Cause, Also that Every Mason Reverence his Elder and
pat him to worship, Also that no Mason become Players at
Cards, or Dice or any other unlawfull games whereby the
Craft may be disgraced ; Also that No mason nor fellow
go into the town in the night , Except he have A fellow
with him that may beare him witness where he was in honest
Company or place, Also that Every mason or fellow Come
to tho assembly if he be within fift y Myles, and he have
any warneing ; And if he have trespassed, the Craft to
abide tho award of masters & fellows and also Every
Mason that hath trespassed to stand to Masters & fellows
to make them accord, and if you cannot accord to go to
the Comon Law, Also that no Master nor fellow, make
Nor Rule nor Square, nor Mould to no Layer, nor to sett
no Layer on worke, within the Lodge or without to any
* # # # # # #  Also that every Master & fellow shall
Cherish strange Masons & fellows, when they come over
the Country, & sett them in work as the manner is &
they will (viz) If he have A Moulded stone in his place, he
shall give him a Mouldstone & sett him in worke, And if
he have none he shall refresh with money unto the next
Lodge, And also that Every Mason shall serve tho Lord
truly for his pay, and Every Mason make an End of his
work be it by day or journey ; And here joa have all yee
Charge, And all these that you have von shall keep ;
help you and yours, and yee holy-dome, And by this
Booke to the uttermost of your Power 1677

THE POWER OF FREEMASONRY.
HP1 HE great and glorioos power of Freemasonry—which, like a
-I marvellous magnet, attracts to itself and to eaoh other the

various members of itB brotherhood— WHS never more forcibly ex-
pressed , nor more fully realised by us, as on a recent occasion we
found ourselves stranded—weatherbound—at literally the "last
made " place in the British Isles,—yclept Tilbury . A very few yeara
ago Tilbury was a desert waste, a dreary swamp, over which the
once silvery Thames regularly ebbed aud flowed twice in twenty-
four honrs. Now, " as by a stroke of the enchanter's wand," there
exists a smal l town , the very finest dock in the world , fitted with the
most modern appliances, where the largest Bteamera coming into the
Port of London can enter at all times of the tide, while it possesses
that great boon of luxurious civilization , a grand hotel, capable of
providing more than a hundred bed-rooms. It is not onr intention,
however, to dilate here upon its wonders—they must be Been before
they cau be realised , but will " tell in simple language " what brought
us to this historical but somewhat out of the way place.

We are taught to believe— and of course it is so—that the snn ia
always at its meridian with respect to Freemasonry, but on
Tuesday last the " Grand Luminary " was decidedly conapionoua
by its absence from this terrestrial globe, and to a stormy night
succeeded a continual torrent of rain , enough to depress the spirits of
a Mark Tapley. Bat hope springs eternal in the human breast—it
would clear np soon ; and having determined to seek a short spell of
healthy relaxation by a trip to Margate, we found ourselves—accom-
panied by a popular and well-known brother—at Fenchuroh Street
Station , in good time to catch the special 10'15 train to Tilbury, where
the fine steamer " Halcyon ," belonging to the General Steam Navi-
gation Company, awaited us. Unfortunatel y we had omitted to pro-
pitiate Jup iter Pluvins before starting on onr journey, and he was
" fairly on the job," pouring down perfect torrents of water over our
devoted heads, luckil y protected by tho stout roof of the railway
carriage. We conld almost imag ine the Clerk of the Weather laugh-
ing at our discomfort in the low rumbling peals of- thunder that
occasionally made themselves heard as we rapidl y sped throug h the
country. Eagerly wo consulted the Weather Chart in the news-
papers, and our spirits rose when we found that the practical
jokers at the Meteorological Office prognosticated " fair generally."
v\'o quite failed to appreciate the fnn , however, when we descended
at Tilbury and made our way down to tho boat. No view could
present a more dismal appearance ; a dull leaden sky, without a break
anywhere ; the rain steadily pouring down as throug h an enormotiB
shower bath , occasionally swayed by gosts of wind whioh threatened
destruction to our umbrellas , the npper deck of the steamer resembled
a small lake, which poured forth cataracts of water throug h the
gulley.holes in continuous streams. Tho flags, laden with wet, clnng
to the masts in most disapiriting fashion , aud the white awning aft .



that would provo an accoptablo shado on a sunny day, resembled a j
colander with tho wator dri pp ing throug h it on to the few brave bnt
luckless passengers huddled beneath it. A more wretched spectacle
conld hard ly bo imag ined ; our hearts sank within us, our spirits
wont to zero, and wo decided that " it was not good enoug h." We
saw the steamer off, which quick ly vanished from our gaze into the
rainy mist , and then sought sheltor with a good friend and brother
dose at hand , whero wo tried tho real Hibernian remed y of " keep-
ing our spirits up by pouring spirits down." Repeated app lication?
of tho " reniod y," coupled with consoling cigars, soon broug ht us to
a more Masonic frame of mind , and we began to think how we coald
pass tho day. Tho rain ceasing for a few rniuutes , we gallic! forth
for tho purpose of viewing the docks, and inspecting one or more of
the magnificent steamers of the "Orient " Company. The aqueous
cessation , however, proved but another little joke on the part of
J. Pluvins , Esq.—for as soon as we were comfortably away from our
shelter, and congratulating ourselves that we were nuvkiug the best
of a bad job, down camo the rain again , and wo had to run for
refuge to fh~ Restaurant at the Tilbury Dock Station. Here it
was that w covered the power of Freemasonry. No sooner had
we entere.. . 0  Messrs. Truman , Hanbury and Co.'s comfortable
looking building than wo were greeted in the heartiest manner and
with old fashioned courtesy by the manager Mr. F. Salter, who,
claiming us as brothers, placed himself at our disposal. Bad weather
as a rule—unless you are on the briny—has no ill efleets upon the
appetite , but , au contraire , rather tends to predispose tbe mind and
body, by favourable anticipation , to tho more hearty enjoy -
ment of the fourth degree. Certain it is that, after some
really hot soup, an excellent bottle of sherry, a lobster salad , and a
prime chicken, cooked to a nicety, we found ourselveB congratulating
one another that our lines had, aftor all , fallen in pleasant places.
Wo pitied the poor people who had braved tbe weather and the ocean
only to be deprived of their day's pleasure, and complimented each
othor on our discretion , which had proved the "better part." Having
heartily enjoyed our meal, and feeling as contented as all true
Masons should , we called for our reckoning. On its being presented,
we imagined for a moment that the schoolmaster was abroad in that
district, and that the art of the third R was here nnknovm. Each of
our party having checked it , and found it correct, we commented on
the modesty of the total , and calling for tbe worthy manager we
gently remonstrated with him for letting us off so easily. Brother
Salter, however, assured us that he had charged the usual tariff ,
so we all mado mental notes, and added the " Station Canteen at
Tilbury to the list of our popular places where to dine. Oar genial
host then descended into the bowels of the dock, and subsequently
roappeared with " a flask of his best " Scotoh whisky—which proved
worthy to rank with, but after, the dinner. Onr natnral modesty pre-
cludes us from recording the number of " samples " necessary for
arriving at this decision. Suffice it to say that our libations at length
propitiated " the watery god," that the weather lifted to enable us
to make n tour of the docks, and that eventually we found ourselves
at the superb hotol faoiug the rivor. Here is presented a luxnrions-
nesa that needs only to be known by our brethren to secure their
attendance for installation dinners and summer outings—there is a
sp lendid Lodge room , handsomely furnished , and every accommoda-
tion uecossary for tho practice of the secret art. The present
manager is Mr. Robt. E. Sexton , who is working hard to secure a
public recognition of its merits. A military band discourses sweet
music in the beautifull y laid out grounds every Saturd ay afternoon ,
and a tri p to sea is also arranged for on fine Sundays, in a privato
steamer. It is said that the world knows little of its greatest men—
did the British public bat know the attractions that lie almost at
their doors, wo need hav e no fear for the fntnre of Tilbury. By this
time the gallant steamer " Halcyon " had returned from Margate,
so we had tho satisfaction of being convoyed by the special traiu to
town , having spent a most enjoyablo day, the prime features of
which were due to brethren who had recognised the duties and carried
out the privileges of Freemasonry.

NOTICES ' OF MEETINGS.

CENTENARY CELEBRATION OF ST. JOHN'S
LODGE, No. 279.

IT  is intended to celebrate the Centenary Anniversary of this Lod ge
- by attending Divine Service at St. George's Churc h , Leicester,

on Sunday, the 31st inst. (tho 31st August 1790 being tho dato of tho
Warrant of the Lod ge). Very Worshi pful the ilev. Uhas. J. Mat tyu ,
M.A., Rector of Lung Melford , Past Grand Chaplain of Eng land ,
Deputy Provincial Grand Master ol Suffolk, aud Honorary Chaplain
to Her Majesty the Queen , wil l , by the kind permission of tbe Vicar ,
the iluv. II. F. Fortosoue , M.A., preaci. on the occasion. By the
unanimous desire of tho brethren of St. John 's Lodge, brethren
gonurall y of the Province of Leicestershire aud Rutland and of the
adjoining Provinces aro invited to join in the forthcoming service ,
and it is hoped that there wil l  be a large gathering of the brethren.
Tho brethren will  assemble at Freemasons ' Hall at 10 30 a.m. , and
will walk in procession to tho Church. The Ri ght Honourable the
Marl Ferrers Provincial Grand Master , and the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master Samuel Steads Partrid ge, Nsq., P.A.G.U.C. England
have intimated their intention Lo be present. Tho offertory wi l l  bo
devoted to the Leicester Children .-1 Hosp ital , tho foundation stone of
which wus laid with ful l  Masonic honours on Dth October LS1S8, and it ,
is earnestl y hoped that  by the liberal contributi ons of the brethren
that  excellent Insti tut ion wil l  be mater ia l l y benefited. Wo learn
also that , the Centenary of tbe Lodge will be further celebrated
under the sanction of Provinc ial Grand Lodgo by a b.'mquel , on tho
11 tli November next (that , day in 17110 being tho date of tho C' on-

t< curat ion of the Lodge and tho installation of its first Master) .

CAMBRIAN LODGE, No. 464.
AN emorgency meeting of the above Lodge was held at the

Masonic Hall , Haverfordwest, on Wednesday, the 13th inst.,
for the purpose of raising four brethren . Lodge was opened by the
Worshi pful Master Bio. W. Howell Walters, and raised to the second
degree, whon Bros. Mumford , Phillips, Thomas, and Evans were
examined and entrusted , and wore requested to retire Lodge having
been opened in the third degree, the candidates wore regnlarly intro-
duced and raised by tho Worshipful Master, assisted by Brothers
P.M. J. Hood Williams P.P.G. Snpt. of Works, and P.M. Levi
Harries P.P.G.D.C. Lodge was closed , aud the brethren onjoyed an
hour of sooial recreation . Much gratifica t ion was felt npon hearing
that the Provincial Grand Master (Lord Kensington) had offered the
collar of Giand Senior Warden in the Province of the Western
Division of South Wales to the Worshi pful Master of tho Cambrian
Lodge.

DUKE OP EDINBURGH LODGE, No. 1182.
BRO. WILLIAM RAWST H ORNE was, on the 14th inst., at the

Masonio Temple, Hope Street, duly installed as Worshipful
Master for the ensuing year. The ceremony was very efficiently
performed by Bro. Edwards, who retired from the chair after a most
successful year of office. Bro. Rawsthorne invested his Officers, as
follow :—Bros. John Edward s I.P.M., Andrew Morris S.W., W. F.
Ferguson J.W., A. D. Hesketh P.M. P.P.G.S.B. Treasurer , R. Tun-
nioliil'e Secretary, D. Lothian S.D., J. T. Shntt J.D., J. H. Mills I.G.,
A. H. Nicholas S., Thomas Holme S., Dr. George Johnson S., H. B.
Wright Organist, and A. Barclay P.M. D.C. The brethren subse.
quently sat down to the annual installation banquet, supplied by Bro.
James Casey, the houso steward. The evening's proceedings were
pleasantly enlivened by the musical contributions of Bros. J. Lane,
W. Lewis, T. Fargher, W. H. Latham, R. A. Parkin, H. Round ,
Webster Williams, W. Hudson, J. Busfield , and H. J. Nichols, Bro. H.
J. Wright officiating as accompanist.

DENISON LODGE. No. 1248
THE members met at the Masonio Club, St. Nicholas Cliff, Scar,

borough, on Wednesday, the 13th inst., for the purpose of con.
gratulating Bro. H. J. Morton on the celebration of his golden
wedding. There was a vory large attendance of brethren , The W.M.
Bro. Martin presented Bro. Morton , in the name of tbe Lodge, with a
handsome dinner table ornament, of Cobarg ware, the design being a
shell supported by chaste figures. Bro. Morton returned suitable
thanks.

AGRICOLA LODGE, No. 1991
THE members and friends had an excursion to Bolton Woods on

Wednesday last. Tho party numbered over a score, and an
early start was made from York, via Leeds. The morning was very
gloomy, and a delug ing rain , whioh fell until aftor the arrival at
Ilkley, boded ill for tho day 's anticipated pleasure. Shortly after tho
conclusion of the breakfast, tho weather brightened , aud ultimatel y
the sun shone, and tho excursionists had a vory enjoyable outing.
Convoyences took them to the famous woods, and tho Strid and othor
p laces of iuterest were viBited. There was a heavy and rap idly
H R 'UI" HOW of water , which mado the leap of the Strid an undertaking
of considerable danger , and lower down hid the far-famed stepping
stonos. The arrangemouLS wero of the most comp lete character , and
were well curried out by Bros. J. E. Wilkinson Worshi pful Master ,
T. Laverack Secretary, and J. MoGee.

ETHELBERT LODGE. No. 2099
HpHE installation meeting was hold at the Masonic Rooms, in Beach
J- Street , Heme Bay, on Tuesday, 12th instant. There was au
unnsnail y large assembly of brethren , including visitors from Cauter-
bnry, Whitstable , Ashford , A:a. The W.M. Bro. J. S. White opened
tho proceedings with solemn prayer, and then passed Bro. G. F.
Bagley to the degree of Fellow Cra ft . The next business was tbe
ceremony of installation , Bro. E. A. C. Larkin succeeding to the
important 0H100 of Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. The
I.P.M. Bro. Whito was invested with a Past Master 's jewel , in con-
sideration of the valuable and substantial sorvicos ho had rendered
to the Lod ge during his year of office. The new W.M. next pro-
ceeded to appo int his Officers, as follow :—Bros. C. Salari S.W.,
C. W. Welby J.W., E. C. Feuoulhet P.M., J. Barnwell Secretary,
Kev. J. It. Buchanan Chap lain , II. C. Jones P.M. D.C, T. E.
Dilnot S.D., W. T. Eng land J.D., " Hellyar I.G., W. J. Flower
•Senior Steward , G. Upex Junior Stoward , A. Carey Organist , and
U. Gri ggs Ty ler. The services of the Officers resigned were dnly
acknowled ged , particularly those of the ex-Treasnrer Bro. E. T. J.
Adams, by whose assidnity the finances of the Lodge have been
broug ht to a hi ghl y satisfactory condition. The report of the Audit
Committee having been passed , tho Lod go was closed with prayor,
after which the brethren repaired to tho new dining room of the
Dol phin Hotel , whero a banquet awaited them. A most enjoyable
evening was afterwards spent , iu which the Loyal and Masonio
toasts wers dnl y honoured ; and at intervals , a programme of music
was capitall y rendered by Messrs. Byron Dewhurst and C. Kenning-
ham , of Canterbury Cathedral Choir.

CRAY VALLEY LODGE, No. 2147.
f i ll  IE members of this lod ge, with their wives and frionds , together
i- numbering about 60, on the 13th inst., by invitation of Captain

Itolf , enjoyed a sail round the Noro li ghtshi p and up the river in t'le
staamer Champ ion. The tri p proved a very deli ghtful  one, even tho
experience of spending a couplo of hours aground a sand bank neaI

Southend proving amusing. Among tho party were Messrs. Harry
Georgo , Tyrcr, U. Pollard , Whnr  (Cliislehurst) , Couksou (Cray) , »urt
Rock (Cliislehurst).



Camden Lodge of Instruction, No. 704.—The usual
weekly meeting of this Lodge of Instruction was held at the Lewis-
ham Masonic Rooms, adjoining the White Hart Hotel, 11G High
Street Lewisham, on Thursday, the 14th inst., at 8 p.m. Bro. James
Clark officiated as W.M., and amongst others present were Brothers
G. A. Pickering S.W., II. R. Trant J.W., James Stevens P.M. and
Preceptor, Walter Robin Secretary, J. A. Shelton S.D., C. Thomas
J.D., J. Morley I.G., A. A. Drew P.M., J. T. Axford P.M., S. Lancas-
ter P.M., H. T. Bonner, Wimbush, Dow, White , &o. The Lodge was
efficiently worked in the first and second degrees, Bro. Clark render-
in" the F.G. ceremony in a very able manner , Bro. Lancaster assist-
ing as candidate. Lodge being closed to the first degree, was called
"off " and "on," and the first section was worked by the Preceptor.
Bro. G. Pickering was elected W.M. for the ensuing meeting, and a
cordial vote of thanks was voted to Bro. Clark for his first presi-
dency in this Lodge of Instruction. The Lodge room being spacious,
lofty, and well ventilated, is particularly adapted for meetings during
the summer months, and on no occassion has the work of Masonio
instruction been attended with discomfort to those present. W» are
askod to mention this, and to add that brethren who may desire to
visit will always find work in progress and will be heartil y welcomed.

Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction , No. 1614.—The
usual weekly meeting was held at the Criterion , Piocadilly, S.W.,
on the 14th inst., when there^were present:—Bros. W. P. Fenwiok
W.M., R. E. Cursons S.W., W. Hoggins J.W., J. Greenway Deputy
Preceptor, W. Williams S.D., C. T. Smales J.D., C. Cater I.G., T. C.
Weeks Tyler, G. A. Bergholss, R. Kirk. The Lodge was opened in due
form, and the minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed.
Bro. W. Williams offered himself as a candidate for initiation , and the
W.M. rehearsed the ceremony. Bro. W. Williams answered the
necessary questions leading to the second degree. Bro. G. A.Bergholz
offered himself as a candidate to be raised to the 3rd degree, and was
duly examined aud entrusted. The Lod ge was advanced , and tbe
W.M. rehearsed tho third ceremony. Lodgo was resumed. Bro. R. E.
CoraonB S.W. was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week,
and appointed his Officers in rotation. The second ceremony will be
rehearsed. Bro. G. Reynolds Seoretary said he fel t sure that every
member would be grieved to hear of the continued serious illness of
their worthy Preceptor, Bro. W. Brindley P.M. of the Wanderers
Lodgo. He proposed that a vote of sympathy be sent from the Lodge
of Instruction. This was seconded by Bro. J. Greenway, and carried
unanimously. The Secretary promised to send the vote of sympathy
to Bro. Brindley. Nothing further offering, Lodge was dosed and
adjourned to the following Thursday evening.

The annual meeting of all the Lodges in the Province of
West Lancashire will be held at South port, on Wednesday,
tho la t October, when business of considerable importance
will be transacted. Bro. the Right Hon. the Earl of
Lathom , D.G.M.Eng., P.G'M. W.L., is expected to preside.

The Provincial Grand Lodge for the Western Division
of South Wales will be held , under the banner of the Loyal
Welsh Lodge, Pembroke Dock, on Thursday, 28th inst.
Lodgo will be tyled at 12 o'clock afc noon, banquet at three
o'clock p.m. The Deputy Provincial Grand Master ,
Bro. Rev. W. J. Lyte Skinner Stradling P.G.D. will
preside.

ROYAL ARCH.
—:o:—

HWLFFORDD CHAPTER , No. 464.
' PHE usual quarterly meeting was held at the Masonic Hall, Haver.
J- fordwest, on Thursday, 14th inst. Ex-Comps. J. H. Coran

M.E.Z., Geo. Phipps P.Z. H., Levi Harries J. Chapter was opened
m due form. Bro. E. Bowles, Cambrian Lodge, No. 464, was pro-
posed as a candidate for advancement by W. Howell Walters,
seconded by J. Hood Williams. It was proposed by J. Hood Williams,and seconded by Levi Harries that the Bye-law No. 1 should be
altered , as follows : " Chapter to be held at Masonio Hall, Haverford.west, on the first Wednesday in the months of February, May,August, and November. Carried unanimously. Chapter closed induo form. i

CHOK ERS * F.isEEHA30NR r.—A correspondent of the New Yorkinbune
^ 

writes i—I would liko to point out that the customor asking for "fire " is neither a ' new notion, nor confinedw citizens of the United States. Eighteon years ago, I hadlie pleasure of residing for some considerable time near Cairo.ugjpt .  In this cloudless land of sempiternal brightness,ono very soon discard s, with feelings almost of loathing, themtisn briar, and , in its place, inhales with pleasurable delight, the
^
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the first time the cafltom Wiia Publicly practised onJf »o« J. telt surprised. I was riding (and smoking, of coarse) through

one of the streets not very far from the Shoitbra, the Rotten Row of
Cairo, when a dirty old Arab "bailed me up " for a light. I com-
plied without demur, but then I was nob sufficiently roaBter of tho
language to express in elegant and refined diction my astonishment,
whilst the usual ohaff about drinking less, &o., wonld have been in-
applicable to a follower of Mahomet. On the nest occasion, I flatter
myself, I was quite equal to the emergency, and the swarthy half-
naked Nubian who accosted me was treated to a light proffered with
oriental civility and grave decorum. Since then, at all times and
seasons in the land of pashas and fellaheen, I have accepted and
returned the compliment with less embarrassment than it has ofteu
cost me to pass the conventional salutations of civilised society. It
remained , however, for enlightened Sydney to furnish my crowumg
experience under this head, and, although the denouement annoyed
me somewhat at the time, the recollection of the episode has since
caused me not a little complacent amusement. I was walking home,
one moonlight night, across the Domain , and, having rolled np my
cigarette, found I had not a solitary match left. My troubles!
Approaching me, I saw the fitfal glare of a well-lib cigar, behind
whioh loomed the outline, apparently, of a gentleman, whose well.
dressed figure, and oane in hand, momentarily grew more distino .
As we neared one another, I politely reqaested him to favour me wim
a light. If the Yankee seemed surprised when the Canadian refused
his request, I, a new-ohum fresh from Egypt , was absolutely thuuder.
struck, when, without ottering a word, he made a quiok movement
to tbe right to avoid me, and slunk away with a much accelerated
gait. Of course I am aware, now, that the Domain , at night, is the
resort of low ruffianly thieves, but such a state of affairs speaks little
for oar reputation as a civilised community, and volumes for the
larrikin element that spawns and is perpetuated in oar midst, so that
one man is positively afraid to answer the civil request of another,
and ignominiously seeks safety in flight. Now that cigarette smoking
has assumed, within the last few years, such gigautio proportions, it
may not be out of place to say that tiie oriental etiquette observed
is similar to that iu vogue iu America : the ash, after two or three
quiok draws, being dexterously blown or jerkud off before presenting
the cigarette. Smokers of cigarettes must also be aware that a
" dead " ligh t, in contra-distinction to a burning one such as a luoifer
match, is a much more preferable form for igniting the paper and
tobacco evenly. In a hot dry olimate like Egypt , whero every one
makes his own cigarettes, the custom of using a dead light is as maoh
in use from its desirableness as from any dearth of matches.

Detroit brethren are discussing tho establishment of a Masonio
Savings' Bank. Why cannot banks and other business institutions b«
run without combining Masonry with them ? Masonry was never
intended for subservient business ends. The one is the practice of
every moral and social virtue, which the other often has a tendency to
avert.—Austra lian Freemason.

The Royal Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851 have
announced it is their intention to devote a sum of £5000 a year to
the provision of " Science Scholarshi ps," and a scheme has been
elaborated by whioh 17 are to be awarded aunoll y of the value of
£150 a year, tenable for two or (in special cases) for three years,
those schools and colleges being selected which afford the greatest
facilities for soienoe-teaching.

[ F REEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.
FOE SALE.—The First Three Volumes of the 4to Series, issued

from July 1859 to December 1800. Bound in Cloth , as published ; Vols.
2 and 3 gilt edges. In fine conditio n , with splendid portrait o£ the Karl of
Zetland, JI.W.G.JI. Price £2 10a. Address M. M., c/o Publisher FBBEMASO H'SCHHOWICLK , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, London, N.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIO MIRROR. Tho Volumes for 1863 especially wanted.Address, stating price asked , W., Office of the FHBBMASOK 'S CuHoifictn,Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

VTTANTED.—To Purohase, for Cash, OLD BOOKS ON FKEEMASONRT
T V State full Title, Date, and stylo of Binding; with prices requiredAddress F. VF., 41 Thornhill Squaro, Barnabury, London, N.

JFour days' silence a negative.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF C ONSTITUTI O NS;
OBITIOALLX C0NSIDEEED,

* AITD

COMPARE D WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OP ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THB FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE .

pOLEMAN'S LTEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT and MALT
\J WINE.—A 2s 9d bottle of this celebrated wine sent free by ParcelsPcfct for 33 stamps. Over 2,000 testimonials received from medical men

(JOLEMAN & (JO. LIMITED, NORWICH, Sold everywhere,



* The 715 a.m. from Euston to Edinburgh and Glasgow has
been extended to Perth and Aberdeen, arriving at Perth at 7 0
p.m. and Aberdeen at 9'15 p.m.

A The 8"0 p.m. Highland Express and tho 12-0 night train will
run every night (oxcept Saturdays).

B Runs every night , but on Sunday mornings its arrival at Dundoo is 9'0 a.m.,
Aberdeen at 1V0 a.m , and Inverness is V30 p.m., and has no connection to
Oban , Gourock, Womj-ss Bay, and Inverness, via Aberdeen (Saturday nights
from London). C runs every night, but has no connection beyond Glasgow oa ,
Saturday night.

On Saturdays passengers by theiri5 a.m. train from London aro not con-
veyed beyond Perth by the Highland Railway, und only as far as Aberdeen
by the Caledonian ftailway.

Carriages with lavatory accommodation are run on tho principat express
trains between London and Scotland , without extra charge.

Improved sleeping saloons, accompanied by an attendant, are run on the
night trains between London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Greenock, Gourock,
Stranraer, Perth , and Aberdeen. Extra charge, 5s for each berth.

Additional Trains from Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, and other towns
will connect with the above Trains.

For further particulars see the Companies ' Time Bills.
G. FINDLAY , General Manager, L. & N. W. Railway.
J. THOMPSON , General Manager, Caledon ian Railway.

August 1800.

SATURD AY, 23RD AUGUST 1890.

WOMEN FREEMASONS.
By Ri;o. H. J. WHYMPER .

I 
RELIEVE that nob only ono , bufc tlmfc five or six OHSC-H

of female initiation have actuall y occurred,* arid that
there may have been other cases, the circumstances <> '
which have not been made public , will bo conceded as not
improbable where a secret institution is concerned.

The illustration on which I mainl y rely for precedent is
lliafc of tho Hon. Miss St. Leger, afterwards Mrs. Aldworth.
Gould pays : "All versions of the occurrence agroo in sfei fcinif
that the avesdroppor was detected , and afterwards initiated
in dne form. " Ho also says the "lad y un questionably

* The fn l' nwincr aro tho namp fl of fnmnle mem hers : fIonf>u rab |q

Misfl S*-.. Lnrmr (Mrs. Aldworth). Mrs. Beat-on , Countess llnid ick

Barkoczj, Madame de XaintrailleP , Madame D'Eon.

Just Puhlithed. Cloth , 5s.
r iMIE  HISTORY AND RECORDS OF THE HARMONIC LODGE ,
l No. 21(i , AND THK SACRKD DELTA R.A. CUAPTKK. By Brother

J OSKFH HAWKINS l'.M. F.Z.
Liverpool:

0. AND U. RATCLIFPE , PRIHTKBS AND PUBLISHERS , 32 CASTLE SIUBM.
Iiondon :

W; W. MORGAN , BE L V I D E B E  WOKKS , U BBMKS HILL, TB X T O S V I L L B, N.

GENERAL STEA M NAVIG ATION COMPANY ' S
S E R V I C E S .

Fro m Irongate and St. Katharin e'* Wharf.

EDINBURGH.—Wednesday and Saturday. Saloon 22a ; fore-
cabin , 16s. Return , 31s or 21s tid.

H
ULL.—Every Wednesday, at 8 a.m. Saloon , 10a ; fore-oabin , 7s.

Rot"'" , 15s and 11.

HAMBUR' -n LONDON DIRECT.—Every Thursday. Saloon ,
SUs , . . o-cabin , 20s. Roiurn , 15s or 31s.
Also from Livorpool Street via Harwich, Wednesday and Saturday,
at 8 p.m.

OSTEND.—Wednesday and Saturday.—Saloon , 10a ; fore-cabin ,
7s 6d. Return 15s and lis 3d.

ANTWERP ovcry Saturday , at 4 p.m. Saloon , 15a ; fore- cabin ,
Us. Return , 21s and 17s. Excursion , 18s.

B
ORDEAUX. — Every Friday. Saloon , 50a ; fore-oabin , 35a.

Return, 60s aud 60s. Excursion, 70s. Through Tickets to
Arcachon, Biarritz, Pau, &c.

From London Bridge Wharf.

MARGATE.—Every Sunday, at 9 o.in.— Thoro and back same
day, 5s.

YARMOUTH , MAR GATE, RAM SGATE, DEAL, and DOVER
daily, and occasionally Boulogne.

TOR PARTICULARS apply to tho G. S. W. Co., 55 Groat To vcr Street, or
11 Waterloo Place, London .

Summer Service of Trains by the West
Coast Royal Mail Route.

ADDITIONAL AND ACCELERA TED EXPRESS SERVICE
BETWEEN LONDON AND ABERDEEN.

LONDON AND NORTH-WESTE RN
C A L E D O N I A N  RAILWA YS.

rilHE following ADDITIONAL and ACCELERATED TRAIN
X. SERVICE is uow in operation. 1st, 2nd , and 3rd Class by till Trains :—

U' KEK DAYS.
I | A 8 G A

Leave am am am am am pm pm pin pm night
London ••¦ I

(Enston) 5 15:7*15 10 010 30 11 15 7 15 8 0 8 50 10 0 12 0
Arrive ]

Edinburgh |
(Pr. St.) 3 5">'5 50 6 30 8 5 9 55 5 5 — 6 50 9 37 12 22

Glasgow ... I |
(Central) 3 55' fi 0 (i 15 8 5 10 12 5 10 — 7 0 9 18 12 25

Greenock ... 5 36|7 18 7 3K 9 611 58 7 5 — 8 27 10 10 1 55
Gourock ... 5 16 7 28 7 45 9 15 13 5 7 15 — 8 37 10 50 2 \
Womyss Bay 5 17 — 8 42 — ! — — — 9 19 10 40 3 20
Oban ... 9 25 — — — I 1 15 M . 10 0 fa 10 2 0 fi 37
Perth ... 6 40l7 0 — 8 2711 50 %% (i 30 8 15 U 5 3 35
Dundeo ... — |7 3" — 9 15 12 II) ¦b £. 7 5 9 35 12 0 i 25
Abordeen ... — 9 15 — 10 50; 3 5 3 8 8 1511 40 1 45 6 20
Inverness ... I 1 "S jr<

(High.R y.) — — — — I 6 30 « * 11 50 2 15 6 5 10 5
Inverness 1

(via Abcr.) — — — — ', 8 10 — 215 6 510 5 —

llf©' l G&ST&B H©TlIk
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adj oining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has amp le accommodation in tho new wing
of this oW-estabUshed mid noted Riversklo Hotel for Banquets lor any

number up to 10i). livery convenience for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spncious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Means , with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at tho Castle Hotel, and refer-
ence may bo mado to the respective Masters as to tho catering , &c.

I^pllltaawc Jitsiititibit far §0js,
ELECTION , OCTOBER 1890

The votes of subscribers are earnestly solicited for

HAROLD STREETER GOLDSMI TH ,
AGED 8 YEARS,

YOUNGEST SON OP THE LATE BRO. W. O. GOLDSMITH.

Bro. GOLDSMITH waa initiated in the Chislehurat Lod ge, NJD. 1531,
shortly after its consecration in 1875, and remained a subscribing
member till 1881, when he joined tbe Gallery Lodge, No. 1928. In
this latter Lodge he served all the offices np to that of W.M. It was
whilo holding this office , and three clays after the election of his
successor, that he died , on the 15th November 1887. He was a Life
Governor of the Boys' School , and a Subscriber to all the Masonic
Charities, und was, at all times, a hard worker in Masonry. He was
for many years, and at the time of his death , a member of tbe Re-
porting Staff of the Z'ress Associatinn, and in that capacity was well
know to all Journalists in the United Kingdom. The under-mentioned
Brethren strongly recommend the case of hi3 son, the above-named
oandidate :—
Bro. CirAKf.ns fCEOGLHV , Hibcrnia Chambers, Loudon Bridge, S.E., W.M. 79,

P.M. 1011, M.E.Z. 73.
Tho Kov. S. A. SKLWV .Y. Past Chaplain 210, St. Jamos's Vicarage, Itatchain , S.E
Jlro. II. E. F. M USSKV , P.M. 1928, 123 Brixton Hill . S.W.
Bro. AMerman FAUNCOMII  H , Prov. G.J.W. Sussex, East Sussex ATcws Office ,Lewes;.
Bro. R. .1. Gun-Finis , W.M. 1928. 4 Inner Tcmplo Lano, E.G.
Bro. C. F. PAHUOX , P.M. 1928, ill) Fleet, Street , E.G.
Bvo. R. .1. AI.B K R V , 1302, S.D. 192,8, 2-1 Stockwell Park Gresccut , S.W.
Bro . Taos . O. Siittfi iiit , York-shin; Post OUicc , Leeds, No. 1211.
]!ro. T HOMAS Mrxsi 'UKLi. , P.M. 87, P.M. and Secretary 1928, 1(! Ann Street ,

Union Square , Islington , N.
Bvo. H. MASSEY , l'.M. 619, l'.M. and Treasurer 192S , 93 Chancery Lane, W.C.
Bro. .1. G. D UCKWORT H, P.M. 1928, Tj i>-rr \mol Coitrirr Otlioc , 81 Fleet Street , K.C.
Bro. W. T. 1'Riticixs , ,1.1V. I»2S, Mo m-hesim- Coitrirr Ollico, 27 Fleet Street, E.G.
Bro. A. J'1. ASHKR , l'.M. 1:195, Surrey Advertiser OUicc, Guildford.
Bro. J. H. HAWKS , P.M. 38, West Sussex Quzctf c Olliec, Chichester.
Bro. W. J. Istriss, 1928, 219 South Lambeth Road, S.W.
Bro. W. E. PITT, 1928, Press Association, Wine Oflico Court, E.C.
Bro. .I A M I ',9 WIIXINO J uir ., V.P., P.M. 177, 1507, 1711, 19S7, and 1319, V.'A. 1000,

1507, 2018, P.A.S. Middlesex , .te.
Bro. It. STACKY , P.M. and P.Z. 180, 431 Brixton Road, S.W.
Any of the above Brethren will thankfully receive votes, or they may

bo sent to Mrs: G OLDSMIT H , 71 Manor Road , Brockloy, S.E.

I N S T A L L A T I O N  |

OF O. H . T H E  P R S M G E  O F  W A L E S !
As the M.W.G.M. of England,

AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL , |
2 8 t h  A P B I L  1875. I

COVINS of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother IIARTY ;
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proo fs before Letters , and Lettered ¦

Proofs , India Prints, imil Plain Prints may be had .at Cost Price by applying to I

Bro. W. \R. N OS HIS, j
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C.. London.



became ;i niouibj r of tho Society." Here arc parts of tho
record.

In tho absence of exact information with respect t i  dates promised
by relatives of tho Doneraile famil y, the following is offerod to show,
a* near as possible, tlio precise time of the initiation of the Honourable
Mrs. Aldivoith .

She wa-i tho youngest child and onl y daug hter of the Right
Honoura ble Ar thur  St. friger , created lirs t Viscount Doneraile , 23rd
Jun e 1703, and Elizabeth , daughter and heiress of John Hayes ,
Esq., of Winohelsea. His lordshi p died in July 1727, and was
sneceeded by his eldest son , brother of tho subj ect of onr notice.

From all tho ciroutnstauoos that havo couio under observation , we
aro inclined to fix tho period of her initiation so late as 1739, and to
boliere that sho was a l i r r io  older than nineteen.

Tho Honourable Klizabeth St. Leger was married to Richard
A Id worth , Esq., of Nowmarkcfc , county Cork, who was son to Sir
Richard Aldworth , Provost Maveschal of Munster.

Wo havo it from undoubt ed authoiity that the occurrouce took place
when hor brothsr WHS Viscount , i.e., after the death of her
father. *•

So far facts. Now suppose the occurrence took place place within
a year or two (it may bo more) after her brother succeeded to the
honours <>f the Visccnntcy , say 1730, and the period of her birth
abont 1713 ; bnt from all wo can learn , hor initiation took place much
Inter than ll 'M , and until we get from tho authenticated records of
tho famil y tho exact periods of birth , marriage and death of this
very celebrated lady, the dates most be a matter of supposition.

Tho princi pal reason we have for doubting, amongst others, that
sho was not initiated so early, is a communication received from tho
son of a Brother who witnessed the ceremony and all the atteudanfc
circamstancos, in which bo states, " That the Honourable Mrs.
Aldworth was initiated at Doneraile House, and in Lodge ' 44' of
Ireland , the Warrant of which , though dormant , is in the hands of
tho writer of the letter." The writer is Richard Hill of Doneraile,
and son of Arundel Hill , Essex (since dead), who witnessed
tho initiation , and who livod to a very old age, and was not unknown
to onr biographer, who in his younger days was frequently in his
company.

The Warrant of Lodgo '41' was issued in 1735. It was what
mi ght bo called an nristcoratio , or at least a hi ghly respectable, Lodge,
incladiug all the elite of that very populous and deligh t ful country
around Doneraile , and held generally in the town ; but of ten, under
the presidency of Lord Doneraile, at his residence, as in the instance
about to he related.

It happened on this particular occasion that the Lodge was held in
a room separated from another, as ia often the case, by stud and
brickwork. The young lady, being giddy and thonghtless, determined
to gvatif y her cariosity, made her arrangements accordingly, and
with a pair of scissors (as sho herself related to the mother of our
informant), removed a portion of brick from the wal l, and placed her-
self so as to command a fall view of everything which occurred in tho
next room ; so placed , sho witnessed the lirst two degrees in Masonry,
which was tho extent of tho proceedings of the Lodge on that night.
Becoming awaro, from what she heard , that the Brethren were abont
to separate , for the first time she felt trembling ly alive to the
awkwardness and clanger of her situation , and began to consider how
sho could retire without observation. She became nervous and
agitated , and nearly fainted , but ao far recovered herself as to be
full y aware of .the necessity of withdrawing as quickly as possible ;
in the act of doing so, being in tho dark, she stumbled against and
overthre w something, said to be a chair , or some ornamental piece of
fnrniture. The crash was loud , and tho Tyler, who was on the lobby
or landing on which the doors both of the Lod ge Room and that where
the Hononrnbl e Miss St. Leger was opened , gave the alarm, burst
open the door , and with a li ght in one hand and a drawn sword in the
other, appeared to the now terrified and fainting lad y, He was soon
joined by the members of the Lod go present , and fortunatel y, for it
is asserted that but for tho prompt appearance of her brother , Lord
Doneraile, and other steady members, her life would have fallen a
sacrifice to what was then esteemed her crime. Tho first care of his
lordshi p was to reenscitate the unfortunate lady without alarming
the house, and endeavour to learn from ber au explauntion of what
had occurred ; having done so, many of the members, being furious at
the transaction , she was placed under guard of tho Tyler and a
member , in the room in which sho was found. The members re- 'assembled and deliberated as to what uiidet '  the circumstances was to
he done ; over two long hours sho could hear tho angry discussion ,and her death deliberately proposed and seconded. At length the
good sense of the majority succeeded in calming, in some measure,th o angry and irritated feelings of tho rest of tho members, when
atter much had been said and many things proposed , ic was resolved
tn give her the option of submitting to the Masonic ordeal , to the
extont she witnessed (F.C.), and if she rofnsed tho Brethren were
igain to consult. Being waited on to decide, Miss St. Leger,exhausted and terrified by the storminess of tho debate , which she
could not avoid partiall y hearing, and yet , notwithstanding all , witha secre t pleasure, gladl y and unhesitat ing ly accepted the oiler. She
w"s according ly initiated."

Iliero is some reason to believe Miss St. Leger never
advanced beyond tho degree of Entered Apprentice. It is
certain tho Grand Lod ge of Ireland never took anv steosto cancel tho proceedings , and that Miss St. Leger'.-; mem-
bersliip was dul y recogn ised. Tho circumstances ofMrs. Beaton's initiation are said to have resembled thoseot Mrs. Aldworth .

It was with reference to this event that Bro. Hnghan
mnarked he could not see what else could be done,
ij o.thor can I ; and it is on this I base my theory that on
"-"-' occui'rtnierj of. ;>, similar circutaatauoo tbe uamc proce-

dure would have to bo adopted : it thus becomes possible
for any woman to be made a Freemason.

It is perfectly fair for any one to object to this argu-
ment , but , holding a brief for the female sex, I ask of an
objector , " supposing a lady did become acquainted by
actual sight and hearing with the secrets of Masoury (and
this cannot be deemed impossible, as it has already occurred),
what other course but that of initiating her could you
adopt ?" If you did not initiate, you , for the sake of not
committing tho minor offence of initiating a female, would
commit tho heavy offence of allowing our secrets to be
known to oue of the world in general, and in the particular
possession of ono who would in all probability disclose
them. * * *

Tho following advertisement appeared in the Newcastle
Gourant , of 4th January ] 770 :—

This is to acquaint tho public , that on Monday, the 1st inifc., being
the Lodgo (or monthly meeting) night of the Free and Acoopted
Masons of the 22ud Regiment , held at tho Crown near Newgate
(Newcastle), Mrs. Bell, the landlad y of the house, broke open a door
(with a poker) that had not been opened for Botne time past, by
which means sho got into an adjacent room, made two holes through
tho wall , and , by that stratagem, discovered the secrets of Free-
masonry : and she, knowing herself to be the first woman in the
world that ever found out the seoret , is willing to make it known to
all her sex. So any lady who is desirous of learning the secrets of
Freemasonry, by applying to the well-learned woman (Mrs. Bell,
that lived fifteen years in and about Newgate), may be instructed in
the secrets of Masonry."

Gould who quotes tho above also says :—
An incident of tho lato American Civil War appears to be on all.

fours with the stories of Miss St. Leger and Mrs. Bell. The life of a
yonng Irishman, taken red-handed as a guerilla by a party of the
Iowa regiment in 1861, was spared—so it is related—through his
sister making a Masonic aign for relief , it proving on examination
that she had passed all the degrees. This case was quoted in tho
Weekly Budget, U.S.A., 28th March 1883.

There is another instance of a lady who advertised she
knew all tho secrets, and was prepared to make any ono a
Mason for half-a-crown.

In addition to modern initiations of females into Specu-
lative Masonry, there are records of women becoming
Operative Masons.

One was Anna Ulrich , or Ensigner, daughter of a Master
builder. Early in the fifteenth century, she was married
to John Ounn , and was enrolled in 1417 in the Lodge
Register of tho Ulm Minster as a Fellow ; of this more
anon.—Madras Masonic Review.

Tho following is the text of the address to tho ucwly-
installed Grand Master, as given by M..W. Bro. Way (Pro
Grand Master of South Australia) at the establishment of
the Grand Lodge of Tasmania :—

M. W.G.M., this is an event of pre-eminent importance to yourself'
to members of tho Craft in Tasmania, and to the adherents of Masonic
unity and Masonic independence in these southern lands. A fourth
Sovereign Grand Lodge is now added to the Grand Lodges of
Australia. Your installation marks a fresh development in the Con-
stitution of Tasmanian Masonry . It invests you with fresh di gnity
and with greater power, and places you at the head of what I doubt
not will be long and illustrious succession of Grand Master Masons
of Tasmania. I'ortunatoly we need not vindicate the work whioh is
now comp leted. Its lawfulness is beyond dispute, and will be ad-
mitted by every Masonio authority . It is timely work, for it would
bo an anachronism for a colony with responsible government to
remain in a state of Masonic dependence. It is a beneficial work,
for it nnites the Craft in this country into ooe brotherhood , and
places it in direct communication and on terms of equality with tho
Craft all over the world. This is also a successful work. Never
beforo in the Australian colonies has a Grand Lodge been established
with complete unanimit y. Yon , Most Worshi pful Sir , aro the first
Grand Master in these colonies who, on sealing himself in the chair
of King Solomon , lias found all tho Lodges within the territory sub-
mit t ing to his jurisdiction. This occasion , also, is distinguished by
the presence of three visitin g Grand Masters , attended by members
of their respectiv e Grand Lodges. For tho first time in Australia
nnd Tasmania , aro four ruling Grand Masters met together in ou«
Lod ge to fake part in the same Communication. In tho persons of
Mie visiting Giand Masters, the Grand Lod ges of Now South Wales ,
Victoria , and S.mth Australia welcome tho sister Grand Lodgo of
Tasmania into the great hierarch y of the Grand Lodges of the world .
Bnt these dintinguished visitors bring with them associations which¦<w. dear to nn fil l .  Lord Carriug ton is Past Senior Grand Warden of
England ; Lord Kintore is 1'asfc Siibst.itut o Grand Master Mason of
Scotland ; Sir Wm. Clarke , besides holding similar offices in Eng lish
and Scottish Masonry , was a District Grand Master under the Irish
Constitution. Tho presenco of these moat worshi pful brethren re-
minds us, therc-foro, of the three venerable Constitutions to which
Tasmanian Masonry will always bo proud to trace its origin. Th»
famil y title of tho M.W.G.M "., to whom my own Masonic allegiance i.-i
ih'.v, '.•¦.vrriey us back 150 years to the time wbcu bis reuowusd auueti-



tor, the third Earl of Kintore, was successively Grand Master Mason
of Scotland and of England. Your noble visitor tbo present Earl ,
by his great services as Grand Master of the Mark Masons of Eng-
land , Wales, and the Colonies and Dependencies of the British Crown ,
as well as to Scottish and Sooth Australian Masonry, has bronght
fresh Masonio distinction to an illustrious name. May I once more
turn to Sir Wm. Clarke to remind you of the twofold service done
by Tasmania to the great colony of Victoria. It was Tasmanian
enterprise whioh accomplished the first settlement on the banks of
the Yarra. In the person of Sir Wm. Clarke—who was born and
first saw the light of Masonry also in this favoured island—¦Tasmania
has given to Victoria a Grand Master whose character ia a practica l
exemplification of the Masonio virtnos, Fidelity and Charity. The
presence here of Lord Carriugton is, for many reasons, ono of the
happiest incidents of this great occasion. His magnetic influence
was an alt important factor in bring ing about Masonic union in New
South Wales, and, if Jess direct, that influence was hardly less potent
in the attainment of the like happy results in Victoria and Tasmania.
We remember with gratitude that he has always been ready to
sacrifice time and convenience—nay , everything but duty—to be of
service to the Craft. Twice he has traversed the Continent , this
time he has crossed the seas, to instal a Grand Master in another
colony than his own. This is not the occasion to speak of his public
career, which has made it plain to all that a Governor, whilst faithful
to his great trust from the Queen , may also be completely in sym-
pathy with our democratic institutions and with the growth amongst
us of a healty national Australian patriotism. When he returns to
England—as he will in the course of a few months—he will carry
with him the affection and ad miration of "troops of frionds " in all
these colonies who will think no happiness too great and no distinction
too high for his deserts. Probabl y this is the last time before he bids
us farewell that our illustrious brothor will meet representatives of
all our four Constitutions assembled together in Grand Lodge. May
we not charge him with a fraternal message to our brethren on the
other side of the globe ? Let him tell them that , althongh the old
legal ties are dissolved, we are united to them more closely than over
by tho bond of brotherhood , and that we shall never forget the bene-
fits we owe to British and Irish Masonry. Especially do we beg him
to report to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, who is the
patron of Australian Masonry—and who wo may confidentl y hope
will become a patron of Tasmanian Masonry also—that Australian
and Tasmanian Masons are profoundly grateful to His Royal High-
ness for his countenance and approval of the formation of our local
Grand Lodges, and that in this part of the world he is regarded as
the Benefactor and Elder Brother of every member of the Craft.
And hi3 Lordship may assure our Gracious Sovereign that in like
manner no changes in our relations to the Mother Country, no
development of our politioal institutions, will abate the devotion of
Australian and Tasmanian Masons to her person or lessen our loyalty
to tne Crown. But I am not unmindful that it is my privilege to be
tho first to express to you, M.W.G.M., the felicitations of the Craft
on your assumption of office. I havo only congratulations and good
wishes to give. I cannot presume to instruct one whose Masonic
career haB extended over more than a quarter of a century, who has
four times been Worshi pful Master of a Blue Lodge, and who has for
nine years been District Grand Master under the English Constitu-
tion. It is not often that a brother can bring such a variety of
qualifications as you have brought to your duties, in your academical
and professional training, your familiarity with our Ritual , your skill
in our mysteries, your experience as a ruler. DariDg yonr zealons
and unwearied labours in tbe private Lodges and in the Royal Arch
Chapter, as well as in the District Grand Lodge, yon were uncon-
sciously preparing yourself for the more important functions you
have now undertaken. At length, high character, ripe scholarshi p,
and faithful service have bronght to you an unexpected but appro-
priate reward in your election to the highest di gnity in Masonry.
Slay yon fill the Grand Master's chair for many happy years to come,
adding fresh distinction to a long and useful life, and doing still
higher work for your brethren. In New South Wales and South
Australia our Grand Masters are also onr Governors. In Tasmania
and Victoria the choioe of the* Craft for the occupants of tho Grand
Master's thron e has fallen upon brethren who are not Her Majest y's
representatives. The fact is that " all preferment amongst Masons
is grounded upon real worth and personal merit only." No rank ,
however exalted, no office, other than Masonio, however high, give3
any claim to the supreme government of the Craft. " The equality
cf all Masons " is one of our unchangeable landmarks. Every can-
didate for Masonry, " when otherwise qualified ," may look forward
" to the honour of being at length the Grand Master of all the Lodges,
according to his merit." In you, M.W.G.M., as well -as in each of
tbe noble and illustrious Grand Mastors by whom yon aro snpported ,
tho Craft has been fortunate in finding the requirements of tho
ancient charges signally fulfilled , that the Grand Master is also to
be nobly born , or a gentleman of tho first fashion, or some eminent
scholar, or some curions architect or other artist descended of honest
parents, and who is of singularly great merit in the opinion of the
Lodges. A Grand Master thus qualified may be assured that he will
bo obeyed by his brothren 'with all humility, reverence, love, and
alacrity.' " As is the case elsewhere, the story of Freemasonry in
T/nsraania is entwined with tho history of the colony from its earliest
scttloment. For a good many years the only Masouic organisations
wero the Military Lodges attached to the regiments stationed here.
If at first tho light of Masonry seemod fooble and intermittent , it has
since shone with continuous and ever iucreasing brightness. Yoci
oldest Lod<*e, "The Operative ," with a warrant from tho Grand
Lod ge of Ireland dating back to lS3o, has a respoctable anti quity
amongst Colonial Lodges, and now it is No. 1 in a sisterhood of
twenty Lodges. The Masonic balk in this city and in Lannceston
and in other towns are visible proofs of tho hold which Masonry has
obtained throughout the land. That "relief " has been an active
reality is shown by tho vi gorous existence for forty-seven years of
your Masouic Bonovolout Fund. This ^reat gathering manifests the

interest taken by Tasmanian Masons in their Craft. To my mind ,
one of tho best auguries for the growth in this colony of a
united Masonry is the spirit of conciliation whioh has secured
the union of all the Lodges under one Constitu'ion at its first
establishment. I do not donbt tho permanence of our sooiety
in every one of these youug commonwealth*. Based on the
immntable principles of reli gion and morality, the fabric will
be indestrnctible if the members of the Craft remain true to
their obligations. And are not tho teachings of Masonry adapted to
tbe ever vary ing exigencies of sooioty ? Without essaying to settle
the social and political problems which meet us on every side—for
in our Lodges "we are resolved against all politics "—Masonry
shows the spirit which is needed for their solution. Let mo
mention three examples. All our Parliaments have been ,
or soon will be, engaged in dobating the propssals for the
federation of the Australian colonies into one Dominion .
Happy will it be if at suoh a juncture the whole land
is permeated with the patriotism which is one of the distinguishing
features of our society ; for a Mason is " to uphold on every occasion
the interest of the community, and zealously promote the prosperity
of his own country." The relations of labour and capital , of
employer and employed , and the title, the duties, and the distribution
of property are questions which are being vehemen tly discussed in all
parts of the civilized world. The satisfactory determination of these
questions would undoubtedly bB maoh aided by tho acceptance of our
great doctrine of the brotherhood of man, and by complying with our
rules—" to work dili gently, live cred itably, and to act honourably,"
" to promote the general good of sooiety," and " to render to all their
dues." In these days of wide-spread controversy as to matters of
faith , Masonry is ready with its precepts of toleration. "Let a man's
religion or mode of worship be what it may, he is not exclnded from
the Order, provided ho believes in the Glorious Architect of heaven
and earth, and practises the sacred duties of morality. Masons unite
with the virtuous of every persunsion in tho firm and pleasing bond of
fraternal love. If, thon , ray brothor Masons of Tasmania, yon, and
those who come after you, cultivate " brotherly love, tho foundation
and copestone, tho cement and glory of this ancient Fraternity,
avoiding all wrang ling aud quarrelling, thon , long as this Hand is
" compassed by the inviolate sea," and long as its mountains and
valleys are tho home of freedom , so long will your society coniinuo to
grow in numbers and la usefulness, and causo men to exclaim
" behold , how good aud how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity!"

Tivoli.—A handsome addition to the many magnificent plaoes of
amusement in the metropolis has recently been made by the opening
of the Tivoli Music Hall , which ia situated iu the Strand, nearly
opposite the Adol phi Theatre. The building stands upou the site of
the Tivoli Restaurant—hence its name,—thoug h it is hardly in
accordance with tho interior decoration , which is entirely Indian.
The prevailing colours are red , white , and brown, plenti fully overlaid
with gold , but tho brilliancy is admirabl y toned down by the soft
Bhades of the npholstery. The ceiling is a blaze of gilt work, tho
effect of which is enhanced by numerous electrio light pendants, the
centre being specially constrncted for purposes of ventilation , which
keeps tho house pure and cool even on the mo3t sultry evenings.
.The nrchitect has made the utmost of the space—tbe lower part of
the hal l containing a large lonnge and promenade in addition to the
usual stalls and pit. The finest feature in the establishment , from
the public point of view, is the ready access to the street that is
afforded fro m all parts of the house, so that in case of fire or alarm
the anditorium could be cleared in a very few minutes. In arranging
the building the management have not overlooked the purpose for
which it was erected , and have provided a programme that appeals
to all portions of the public, but it has evidently been their care to
raise the tone of the entertainment by induoing artistes from
tbe concert rooms to occupy their stage. That their efforts are
appreciated is abundantl y testified by the applause bestowed upon
such a singer as Mr. Curtis D'Alton , and proves that a stirring song
well sung can be as much—if not more—enj oyed as well as others of
a lower calibre. This is a step in the right direction , and will surely
attract a better quality of grist to the m »nagerial mill. It only
remains for us to mention that Bro. F. J, Potter is in charge of tho
front of the bouse, and that the refreshment department is under
careful supervision , for we were confidentl y assured that the whisky
" had not a headache in a bucket of it." Brethren , take notice.

The Christchurch Press of 7th July says :—" Tho opening ot a
Lodge under the Grand Orient of France, as repor ted from Welling'
ton , raises a nice point iu Masouic jurisprudence. The Grand Orient
of Franco having denied the existence of a Supreme Being, fraternal
relacions between the English , Scotch , Irish, and American
Constitutions , aud all daug hter Lodges hailing under them, havo
been suspended. But it is a cardinal point in Masonic jurisprudenc e,
well founded and admitted , that wherever territory is occupied by
any Supreme Grand Lodge no othor Grand Lodge can establish
Lodges. New Zealand having recently established a Grand Lodge,
this colony is occup ied territory, Masonicall y speaking, aud therefore
no other Grand Lodgo has a right to work there."

An American contemporary points out that Masonic teraperan co
is not simp ly abstinence fro m strong drink , but temperance in
thoug ht , words, and actions. By temperance wo do not only circum-
scribe our deaire for intoxicants, or abstain from putting the bott lo
to our brother's lips, but wo aro taught to be tomporato in words and
to govern our tongues. Words passionately or intemporately spokefl
may do us, as well as oar brother , more injury , may cause more grief
aud sorrow, aud bring more reproach on Masonry , "than intoxication .



GENIUS OF FREEMASONRY.
BT THE BUV. WM . B. ALGER.

FREEMASONRY is a series of traditions oral ly pre-
served and dramatically enacted ; it is a body of

Mystic science growing out of tho very roots of the crea-
tion ; and it is a system of morality, inculcating on its
disciples, in tho guise of emblems and allegories, the duties
they owe to their God , their fellows and themselves.
Grasped in its inmost genius, it wears a triple aspect, at
once scientific , religious and ethical ; for it seeks to unfold
the mysteries of natni'e and art in precise form and
measure and number, and to train its votaries to an in-
telligent fulfilment of their destiny, in the light of the
great principles which preside over the origin , method and
end of all things. It teaches that the objects, relations,
and motions of the universe, both in matter and mind ,"are
manifestations of the attributes and purposes of the Creator,
and that the direct interpretation and obedience of his
will, as thus recorded, is the true religion for universal man,
free from the assumptions of arbitrary king or priest.

Earth and moon and sun and comet and star, gravitation
and cohesion and magnetism and light and heat and sound,
point and line and surface and solid, square and compass
and gauge and level and plumb, are didactical ly scientific
when proving the exact relationships of nature, pro-
foundly moral in their application to the duties of man ,
unutterably mystic and religious as instant revelations of
the presence and power of God ; and it is not in any mere
signals of fraternity, or claims for help, as the vul gar
suppose, but it is in a knowledge of the constituent laws
and cabalistic secrets of the creation , that the chief dignity
and significance of our ancient Craft reside. The real
genius of Freemasonry, hidden far beyond the intention of
its founders or the consciousness or its members, is to be
gathered by a clear comprehension, not so much of any
of its special tenets or ceremonies, as of its general scope
as a whole, and tbe ultimate aim implied in all its pro-
cedures.

One of the most striking characteristis of our Institution
is its system of mystical instruction. There is nothing in
Masonry, from cable-tow to taper, which has not a practical
moral. The Institution is vocal all through with allegorical
narratives, setting forth noble examples ; pictured all over
with impressive symbols exhorting to wisdom , to virtue, aud
to piety. Its regalia and forms are not the puerile display
or empty ceremonies which they might seem to an ignorant
spectator. Each particular is alive with meaning and use.
Every point in the Masonic Lodge, every act in its ritual ,
is loaded with a moral which ought to be carefull y pondered
and practised. By our symbolism every Masoa should be
led to feel something of the poetic beauty and religious
solemnity of the duties of daily life.

There is need of speaking emphatical ly on this subject ,
both because ot the great intrinsic force and beauty of these
symbols, and because they are so often neglected and for-
gotten . Many of our brethren slur over them without any
appreciation of the fact that herein resides the very soul of j
Masonry. This is doubly disgraceful. For example, the |
Mason who fails to cultivate bis mind by that pursuit of jphilosophy, literature, art and science to which he is so:

ounces. Indeed , at the earliest stage of his progress,
"e is told to learn ,—from the fact that the Lodge which heua3 entered metaphorically rests on three great pillars,called Wisdom, Strength , and Beauty,—that there must be
^telleetual insight to contrive, moral power to support, and
Sectional loveliness to adorn all ercat and imnnrtanf,

persuasively urged in his initiation, and who neglects to
refresh his conscience, and confirm his better vows, by fre-
quent contemplation of the solemn monitors there hung up
before him , is the more inexcusable because he sins directlym tho light, and against the immediate exhortations of his

undertaking

^ 
uur ancient Brethren , who wero practical Masons , while

f- 'HiT'i theoretical , it must bo confessed,' were more
atul to their datios than xvn nvn to ours. For thnv

gmae. .No Craftsman can pa3s the Middle Chamber of
king Solomon's Temple, without being introduced to
Philosophy through an analysis of the five senses, and being
mstruoted in the loft y claims of the seven liberal arts and

Pioceedcd with the utmost solicitude to erect their tcm-
j 

l'al bmldingy exactly according to the rules and designs
mod I ™ by tLe Master ou hk Trestle-Board , or book of

eIa ; but we, carelessly overlooking the symbolic

directions of our Order, fail to erect our spiritual buildings
as we ought , agreeably to the rules and designs laid down
by the Supreme Architect of the Universe in that great
volume of natnro and rovelation which is our moral Trestle-
Board , or book of patterns. The true Masonic Trestle-
Board for each individual workman , whether in the quarry
of business, at the furnace of politics, or on the structure
of character, is his own mind ; and every Mason, at an
early stage of his initiating journey, is warned to copy into
it all the plana of his life only in strict accordance with
the rules of the four cardinal virtues stationed at tho four
quarters of the moral compass.

Although our ancient brethren wrought in operative, wo
in speculative Masonry, yet we must not leave the moral
principles, the everlasting duties and virtues of our Ordor,
as mere speculations, but must carefully reduce them to
practice. The old proverb does not attribute beauty to
mere looks, much less to empty profession ; bat with the
powerful emphasis of truth, it says :—" Handsome is that
handsome does." There is no beanty in the world like the
beauty of performance, no glory like the glory of fidelity
culminating in success.

Every true Mason is a spiritual architect, required to
build an indestructible house of character out of the rude
material of his being. This is the fairest and sublimest of
all temples. This he is taught that every man must rear
for himself. It is to be built out of faith , knowledge, and
virtue, the blessings of Providence, and the disciplines of
life. The heart is its altar, to burn with the incense of
gratitude, overshadowed by cherubic wings of wonder, and
fanned with the living breath of divinity. When the
spirit-fabric is complete, death tears down the scaffolding of
flesh and bones that surrounded it, and the pure soul mounts
to God, a perfect and undecaying temple, not mado with
hands. Such being the genius of Freemasonry, is it-any
wonder that its children love and revere it, rally around it,
and swear to shield and perpetuate it, and make it co-exten-
sive with the whole earth ?

Let us then be true and earnest in all our relations with
the great Institution of Freemasonry. No one with an
adequate knowledge of the facts and philosophy of the
subject, and with a spirit sufficiently expansive and
sympathetic, can fail to see that, as an educational aud
benevolent Institution , our Order is one of the mightiest
means ever devised for promoting the progress of man-
kind ; and that if its members will only live up to its
precepts, and combine to spread them in organised action,
there awaits it a more glorious destiny than has ever yet
fallen to the lot of any single institution in the world.

The Church , by its verbal teachings, tells men what to
do; Masonry, by its symbolic ritual shows them what to
do. Now let oar grea t Democratic Brotherhood , scorning
merely to say what ought to bo done, not content any
longer with a dramatic exhibition of it, resolutely begin ,
with one mind and ono heart, to do it in tbe actual sphere
of private and public life ,• and Freemasonry, if not bearing
off the diadem from the Church itself , shall at least be
crowned with it in the forefront, as no "inferior champion
in establishing the Kingdom of God on Earth . On tho
contrary, if the leading representatives oi our Order
throughout tho world, reckless of the grand philanth ropic
and religious sentiments of morality and disinterestedness,
so profuse on their lips, and in their ceremonies, aro
absorbed iu the pursuit of office and selfish pleasure or
advantage, tho Institntion , in spite of all its chivalrous
associations and deli ghtful memories, will bo gradually
shorn of its glory and j ustly pass into oblivion.

—Freemasons' Repository.

INDUSTRIES OF THE WEST OF SCOTLAND .—Kilwinning is a placo of
great anti quit y, its history being traced back to the founding of a
church in 715 by an Irish ovangoliat named St. Winnin. Ont of this
church grew an abbey, founded in the twelth century, the buildings
of which at ono time covered some acres of ground , and which drew tho
tithes of twenty churches. There are still standing some interesting
portions of this ancient structure, including a line window. At
Kilwinning Freemasonry is said to have been first established in
Scotland. Tho practice of having a yearly shooting by archers at
the papingo existed hero as far back as 1-138, and, it is believed , at
oven an oarliei' date, and it is only qnito recentl y that the custom
has fallen into desuetude. The appearance of the town bears Homo
indication of its ancient date in its winding aud irregular main
street , and tho occurrence here and there of thatched honscs of
anti que appearance. There are, however, in contrast to these, many
modern bailding3 of handsome appearance. It shared in the pros-
perity of the cotton weaving in the early part of the ceutary, haviri "1
at one time between live aud six hundred looms at work.



We shall be obliged if the Secretaries
of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetings, &c, as we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

—:o ;—

Saturday, 23rd August.
15U Alexandra Palace, Imporial Hotel , Holborn

Viaduct
1871 Goatling-Murraj-, Town Hall , HOUDS IOW

308 Princo George, Rooms, Bottom*, Eastwood
1982 Greenwood, Public Hall , Kpsom.

Monday, 25th August.
48 Industry. 3-1 Denmark Street , Gateshead
61 Probitv, Freemasons' Hull , Halifax
62 Sofia1, Queen's Hotel , Manchester

118 Lights, Masonic R 'oros, Warrington
264 Nelson of tho Nile, Freemasons' Hall , Batloy
408 Three Graces. Private Rooms, Haworth
433 Hope, Swan Hotel, Bri ghtlingsoa
467 Tudor, Bed Lion lintel. Oldham
613 Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
909 Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester

1177 Tenby, Tenby, Pemb-oke
18-12 Legiolinm, Masonio Hall. Ostloford
R.A. 219 Justice, Masonic Hall , Todmordon
R.A. 411 Commercial, Masot.iu Hall , Nottingham
R.A. 448 Regularity, Freemasons' Hull, Halifax
R.A. 827 St. John, Masonic Temple, Dewsbury
M.M. 9 Fortefcue, Masonic Hall , South Molton

Tuesday, 26th August.
160 True Friendship, Old Ship Inn , Roch ford
253 Tyrian, Masonic Hall, Gower Street, Corby
299 Emulation, Bull Hotel , Dartford
310 Unio - s, Freemason s' Hall , Carlisle
573 Perseverance, Shenstono Hote l , Hales Owen
8«7 Loyalty, Fleeco Inn , St. Helen's, Laneushire
986 Hesketb, Grapes Inn, Croston

1016 Elkington , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1214 Si arborough, Scarboro ugh Hall, Batley
1312 St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Rocking
1343 St. John 's, King's Arms, Grays
1358 Torbay, Town Hall, Paignton
1586 Ellington , Town Hal l, Maidenhead
1609 Dramatic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1636 St. Cecilin , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1675 Antient Briton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
2025 St. George, St, George's Hall , Stonehouse
R.A. 74 Athol , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 103 Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol
R.A . 158 Adam, Victoria Hall , Shetrness
R.A. 175 East Med na , Masonic Hall , Hyde
K.A. 823 Everton , Masouic Hall , Liverpool
R.A . 1275 Star, Ship Hotel , Greoawich

Wednesday, 27th August.
754 High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavern , Tottenham
893 Temporance in tho East,C Newby Place,Poplar

1510 Chaucer, Bridge House Hotoi , Southwark
86 Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot , Lancaster

125 Princo Euwin , White Hart Hotel , Hyttio
128 Prince nuwin, isnuge inn , nary, jj uncusuire
163 Integrity, Freemasons' Ha 1, Mincheste r
220 Harmony, Garstou Hote l , Gurato u
258 Amphibious,Freemasons' H ii.ll ,Hockmondwiko
277 Friendship, Freemasons' Hali , Uldh.ua
301 Philanthropic, Masonic Hail , Leeds
380 Integrity, Masonio Temple, Morley
387 Airedale, Masonic Hall, We»tga,e, Shipley
430 Scientific , Masonic Rooms, Bingley
580 Harmony, Whe? ; Sheaf, Ormskirk"
Vi 7 u mteu , (j. orge uote i , uoicuester
721 Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
'/78 Baril ot' Avon , Greyhound , Hampton Court
910 St. Oswald, M. H , Itopergat •, Pontofract
!i9H Sondes , Eagle Hotel , E.IM, De 'eham , Norfolk

1039 St. Jouu; George Hotol , Liculie d
1119 St. Bode, Mechanics' Institute, Jarrow
1218 Prinio All: ed, Commercial Hotel , Manchester
1219 Strangeways, Masonic Rooms, Manchester
12K1 Ryburn , Cen.ral Building>- , Sowerby Bridge
1392 Egorton , Stanley Arms, Bury , L mcashiro
1033 Avon, Freemasons' Hali , Manchester
1615 Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwa tc
1723 St. George, Commercial Hotel , Bolton
1907 lleacon Court.Ghuzee Fort Hot.New Brompton
R.A. 42 Unanimity, Derby Hotol , Bury, Lime.
R.A. 3i2 Hopo, Vernon Arms Hotel , Stock port
R.A. 328 St. John's, Masonic Hall , Torquay, Dovon
R.A. 376 Royal Sussex of Perfect Frienushijj, M.U.,

Ipswich
R.A. -109 Stortfonl , Checiners , Bishop's Stortford
K.A. 503 Belvidere , Star Hotel , Maidstone
R.A. 605 Do Tabley, Quoon 's Hotel , Birkouhcad
R.A. 1356' Oo Groy and Ri pon , M.H., Liverpool
M.M. Howe, Masonic Hall , New St., Binxiiug liam
M M. Northumberland & Berwick , M H., Newcastle
M.M. 178 Wiltshire Keystone, M.H., Devizes
It.C. Philips , Masonic Rooms, Atheuamtn , Lane.

Thursday, 28th August.
Genera l Committee Girls ' School . F.M.H., 4
111 Restoration , Frooransons' Hall , Darlington
.116 Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotol , Colno
2i'S Threo Grand Princip les M.H., Dow '.bury
2V.". Harmony. Masoni ,; Hal. , Uuddorsf iold
2S3 Amity, Swan Hotel , M -rkct Pi .io.', llasluigton
2ii'i Samaritan , Green Man llmel , Bacup
3)7 Candour, Now Masonic Kooms , i' ppermill ,

Saddleworth
JHl Wellingto n , t'.inrjuu Ports Hotel , Ryo
:iu Fiutli , Bull' s Head Inn , Rartclilfc , Lancashire
316 United Brethren , Royal Oak, Claytou-le-Dale
:ilS St. John , Hull ' s Head Inn , Bra Ishawgnto
'M'J Limostyiju Rock, Masonic Hi 11, Olituuruu

¦156 Foresters, White Hart'Hotel , Uttoxetor
462 Bank Terrace, Hargroaves Hotol , Accrington
59t Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
630 Ogle, Masonic Hnll , Morpeth
659 Kl igd n , Ridley Arm s Hotel , hl ytho
807 Cabbcll , Masonic Ha 'l , Norwich
901 Phoenix. Shin Hotel . Rotherhnm
935 Ha mony, Freemasons' Hall , Salford
966 St. Edward , Literary Institute , Look

1161 Eliot , Private Rooms, So. Germ n's, Cornwall
1313 For nor , Masonic Hall , Southpn-t
1137 Liberty of Havering, Rising Sun , Romford
1459 Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel , West Gorton
1505 Emulat ion , Masonic Hall , Livorpool
1505 Emulation , Mnson-c Hall , Liverpool
1576 Dee, Union Hotol , Parkg .te , Cheshire
15S7 St. Giles, Royal Oak , Choadlo
1626 Hotspur , Masonic Hall , Newcastle
R.A. 57 Humbor , Freemasons' Ha", Hull
R.A. 216 Sacrod Delta , Masonic Hal l , LiverpDot
R.A. 431 Ogle , Mason c Hall , No 'th Shields
R.A. 1235 Phconix of St. Ann, Court Hotel , Bux on

fT Friday, 20th August.
401 Royal Forest, Hark to Biuntv Inn , Slaidburn
460 Sutherland of Unity . Castle Hotel , Newcastlc-

under-Lyme
566 St. Germain, M.H., the Crescent , Selby
652 Holme V'.lley, Victoria Hoiel , Holmtlrth
810 Craven , Devonshire HoW , Skipton

1034 Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall , Ecclcshill
R.A. 242 Magdalen, Guildhall , Doucaster

Saturday, 30th August.
House Committee, R.M.B.I., Croydon , at 3
149 Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham

1462 Wliarncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Pcnistone
R.A. 178 Harmony, Royal Hotel , Wigan

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.

Saturday, 23rd August.
87 Vitruvian , Duke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhoad Junction , 7-30
179 Ma .chostor, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C. 8
198 Porcy, Jolly Farmers' Tav, Southgato Rd.,N.8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causoway, S.E.7
1288 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, 8
1361 Karl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duke of'Connnught, Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
1621 Ecclcston,13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith, 7'30
R.A. Sinai, Union Tavern , Air Street, W., 8

Monday, 25th August.
22 Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , 7-30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavern , Brixton , S.W., 8
45 Strong Man , Bell and Bush, Ropomakor St.,

174 Sincerity , Railway Tavern , Fenchurch St., 7
180 St. James's Union , St. .lames's Rostitunitit , 8
218 True Love & Unity, F.M.H., llrixham , Devon , 7
382 Royal Union. Chequers' Hotel , Uxbridge
518 Wellington , White Swan , Hig h St., Deptford , 8
823 Everton.Masonic Hall , Liverpool. 7'30
933 Doric. Duke 's Head , 79 Whitcchanol Road , 8
975 Roso of Denmark, Gaudeu Hotel , Clapham, 7'30

1227 Upton , Three Nuns , Aldgatc , E., 8
1339 Stockwcll, White Hart , Abchurcli Line. 0'30
1125 Hyde Park , Porehestor Hot, Cleveland Gilns., 8
1415 Prince Leopold , 2 >2 Whitechapel Road , E., 7
1419 Royal Military, Masoni c Hall Canfcrflury, 8
14s9 M. of Ripon , Queen's Hot, Victoria Park, 7'30
15o7 Morronn itan . Tho Mooriritt.f> E.C. 7 :tl)
1585 Royal Commomoration , Railwa y llo , Putney, 8
1608 Kilburn , -10 South Molton Street , W .. 8
1623 West Smithfield , Manchester Hotel , E.G., 7
1693 Kmgsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N„ 8'30
1707 Kleanor , Rose and Crown , Tottenham , 8
1743 Pei severance, Deacon's Tavern , Walbrook , 7
1891 St. Ambrose ,Union 's Ct. Hot , IV. Kensington , 8
19dl Selwyn , East Dulwich Hoto l, Ka<t Dulwich , 8
2021 Queon 's (Westminster) and Marylobono, The

Criterion , \V\, 8

Tuesday, 26 th August.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
no Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Holborn. 7

111 Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant, S.W.,
177 Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell , 730
188 Joppa , .Manchester Hotel , Aldersgut'i Street, 8
212 Euphrates, Mother Rod Cap, Cam leu Town , 8
2tl  Merchants , Masonic Hull , Liverpool
551 Yarbo 'ough , Green Dragon , Stepney, 8
709 Nelson , Star and Carter , Woolwich , 7'30
753 Prince Fred. William , Eagle Tav..Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmo nd, 7'30
820 Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidoup, 7
SCO Dalhousie , Middleton Arms , Dulstou , 8
861 Finsbury, King 's Head , Threaduacdlc St.. 7

1014 Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Emblematic, Mim a Hotel. Henrietta St., W.C, 8
1343 St. John , M isofiic Hall , Grays, Essex
1319 Friars , Liverpool Arms , ('arming Town , "'30
1116 Mount Edgcmnl'O , Threo Stug.s, Uimhoth ltd. , 8
1471 Islington , Cocl: T.ivora , Highb.iry . N\, 7 30
1472 Henley, Th. ;o Drowns , North Woolwich
1173 iKiotie . iiu uorry htrset , liootio , ti
15-10 Chaucer , Old White Hart , B-irouglt High St., 8
1638 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Norbiion , 8
1095 New Finsbury Park. Honisey Wood T;iv , N., 8
1839 Duko of Cornwall , Quo-en's Anns, E.G., 7
W (0 Brixton , Prince Regent , f'lust Hrixton , 8
21-Hi S irbiton , Mnp '.o II  'II , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chaptor , Wh to Ha-t , (.'urinon St., lf:i'J
R.A. 704 Camden , 15 Fin.ibury Pavoment , E.C , 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton , W'nitc Hart , Clapton , 8
R.A. 1642 K. of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hi-M , Notting

Hill , 8

Wednesday, 27th Aui,ast.
3 Fidolity, Alfred , Roman Road , Banisbu ¦•, 8

30 Unilutl MjxiuuM', Lugard, Puciiam, 7'J0

65 Prosperity, 2 St. Mary Axe. E.C, 7
72 Rojal Jubilee , Mitre , Chancery Lano, W.C, 8
73 Mount Lebanon , Goorgo Inn , Borough , 8

193 (''Mifl '.lenco , Harculcs Tavern , Loadonhall St.,7
228 United Strength , Hopo. Uegom.'s Park , 8
538 La Tolerance , Portlainl Hot , Gt Portland St., 8
ii'.ll llownsture, Jiasonio imu , ij iverpooi , /
673 St. John , Masonic Hull , Livorpool , 8
720 Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , 7
781 Mwihant Navy , Silver Tav , Burdett Rd., 7*31
813 New Conco rd , Jolly Fanners, Smtligato Rd.,
802 Whittiugt'j n , Red Lion , Fh-et Street , 8
902 Burgoyne. Kssex Anns, Strand , 8
972 St. Augustiue, Masonio Hall. Canterbury, 8-30

1037 Portland. Portland Hall , Portland
1269 Stanhope, Fox and Hounds , Putney
1356 Toxt-tth , 110 North Hill Street, Livorpool , 7*30
1 175 IVokham. 516 Old Kent Road , 8
loll Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull
1601 Ravonsboiirno. Goorgo, Lewisham, 8
1604 Wanderers , Victoria -Mansions Restaurant ,

S.W., 7-30
1662 Beaconslield , Cheqners , Waithamstow , 7-30
1681 Loudesborough , Borkeloy Arms, May Fair, 8
1692 Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , 830
1791 Creatou , Wheatshoaf , Shophord's Bush , 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwol l

iNew Koau, 8
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battorsoa Park Road , 7'30
2206 Hendon , Welsh Harp , Hendon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic , St. Jamos's Restaurant , W., 8
R.A. 720 Panmure, Gooso and Gridiron , K.C., '7
R.A. 933 Doric , 202 Whitochapel Road , E., 730
.M.M. Grand Masters, 8A Red Lion Square, 7
M.M. Thistle , Freomasons' Tavern , W.C, 8

Thursday, 28th August.
144 St. Luko, White Hart, Chelsea, 7'30
147 Justice, Brow:: Bear, Deptford . 8
263 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C
435 Salisbury, Union Tavorn , Air Street, W., 8
701 Camden, Masonic Room, Lewisham, at 8
751 High Cross, Coach ami Horses, Tottenham, 8
879 Southwork, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rothorhithe

>Taiir Rr»nrl

1017 Montetiore , St. James's Restaurant , W., 8
1158 Southorn Star, Sir Syd. Smith , Konnington , 8
1182 Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool, 7-30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bothnal Green Road, 8
1306 St. John, Three Crowns, Mdo End Road, 8
1360 Royal Arthur, Princo of Wales, Wimblcdon.,7-30
1426 Tho Great City, Masons' Hall Avenue, 0-30
1558 D. Connaught , Pnlmerston Arms,Camborvvoll,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , E.C, 7
1580 Cranbourne, Rod Lion , Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Mvddel ton , White Horse, Liverpool

Road , N., 8
1612 West Middlesex, Bell, Ealing Dean, 7--15
1614 Covetr Garden , Criterion , W., 8
1622 Roso, Stirling Castle, Camberwoll , 8
1625 Tredegar, Wellington , Bow, K., 7-30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Gate.

Clorkenwell , 9
1711 Royal Savoy , Blue Posts, Charlotto Street , 8
1950 Southgato , Railway Hot , Now Southgato , 7'30
1996 Prior v. Constitutional Club , Acton
R .A. 753 Princo Frederick William Lord's Hulol ,

St . John's Wood , 8
R.A. 1471 North London , Northampton House ,

Canonbury, 8
M.M. 190 Duke of Connaught , Uavolock , Dalston, 8

Friday, 29th August.
Emulation , Freomasons' Hall , 6
General Lodge. Masonic H ill , Birming ham , 8
167 St. John 's, York and Albany, Itoguut 's Carl;, «
433 Chi i 'wfill .  Pub. Ila. Station lid.. Loughl'"!,"-.'.!)
507 United l'ilfrnms .Surroy M. H., On,:iibovwi ,U ,,7 30
719 Belgravc , Harp  Tavern , Ji.rm .va Stroot , W . a
765 St. Jamo-., Princess Victoria , Rothorhithe. 8
766 William Preston , St. Andrew 's Tav , Baker St , S
780 Royil  Alfrfd , Star and Gartor , Kow Bridge, a
831 Ranelagh , Six Hells, Hammersmith

L056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , 7
I 1S5 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arras, Wood Green , c30
1223 Beacontree. Gr.'.en Man , Leytonstonc, S
1298 Roval Standard, Builders ' Arms, Canonbury,
1365 Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , 7'30
1381 Kennington, Tho Horns, Kennington , 8
1612 E. Carnarvo n , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , '
1901 Selwy n ,Vlontpolier , Cuoummt Rd., Po''k !ia,"1'3
2030 Abbey Westminster, King's Arms, S.Vn ., 730
R .A. 95 Eastern Star , Hercules Taveru , E.C.
R.A. 8i0 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Riohmanii .j
R.A. 890 Hornsoy, Porchester , Cleveland Sep, W.
R.A. 1275 Star , Stirling Castle , Camberwell , 8
M M. Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London lva lj
M.M. 355 Royal Savoy, 15 Finsbury Pavement , / ¦*>

Saturday, 30th August.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. Catuoriu f 's

Park , near Nunhoad Junction , 7"30 , .
179 Mauchostiir , 8 Tottenham Court Road , U J ., 7
198 Percy, Jollv Fur mors', Southgate Road , N., ">

1275 Star , D iver Ca-itle , Deptford Cau<-<wa .\', *¦''•••
1288 Finsburv Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
13i'.4 Karl of Zetland, Royal Kdward , Hacknoy, -
152 1 Duke of ( oniiauj li t , Lord Stanley , ":« ;ul:- '
102 1- K i-losUm , l'.U'iimbridgo Streot , Piiiil ii 'O j ' _ ..,,
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle, Hammersmith , / •'
R. A. Sinai. Union Tavern , Air Street, W., 8

INSTRUCTION.

A. A a FATHER,
GA3 ENGINEER , GAS FITT ER ,

BELL HANGER ,
273 SAL530KSAN H0A0,

Barnsoury, W.
K VITV doscripLion of Gas Ajipara tns iw

CuokiDj; aud Hcatiug Supp Uctl.



A REALM WITHIN A REALM.
THAT ia Masonry. It recognises to tho full tho advantagos ot the

Constitution , tho form of Government , nuder which we live,
but for its own partioular purposes, benevolent and otherwise—its
secrets—it rears within the national real m another body whose rales
seem to be far more compact and far more binding on the individual
will of thoso who throw in their lot with it than those of the State.
It is, in faot a realm within a realm. Last week it celebrated its
federation festival. While the Legislatures have been prating about
federation , the Masonio Lodges of Tasmania have actually achieved
in qniet orderly fashion what the more pretentions gatherings cannot
"¦et beyond a quarrelsome initiative. The celebration , therefore, of
the inauguration of a Tasmanian Grand Lodge had in it a largo
element of trinmph , which the presenco of distinguished Vioe-Regal
visitors went far to increase. It is difficult to imagine any fnnotion
outside this Masonio one—unless, perhaps, it were a duty imposed
under the .Empire—that wonld have brought Lords Carringtou and
Kintore across the Straits in weather which meant a certain amount
of clanger, and a still more certain measure of discomfort. But the
rmthnsiasm of Mason3 seems to have no bounds, and it is perhaps the
highest compliment one can pay it to aay that thoso who havo dived
deepest into its mysteries think most highly of its privileges. Those
who know\most of tbe Craft seem to regard it with the tenderost
rovoronco and warmest respect. Farther than that , there is some-
thing in Masonry that exacts obedienoe from those who pay allegiance
nowhere else. The untamoablo there become tamed : the unbrid led
submit to the curb which the high tenets of Masonry impose upon
them. It is a religion of itself , with a creed and ritual of its own,
and so the members of the fellowship evidently regard it.

The union of all the Masonio Lodges in the island under one head,
although there still are some of the brethren opposed to the new
order of things is now an accomplished faot, and so we may presume
the strife will cease in presence of the achievement. The unanimity
with which Masons have one and all agreed that the highest position
should be conferred npon the Rev. R. D. Ponlett-Harris, speaks very
highly for the tone of the Sooiety over which ho is to preside. The
Masonic roll of the past bears on its face the names of nearly all the
most prominent men of their day who have done the colony public
service to tho best of their ability . Mr. Harris has been m a marked
degree a public man ; not a politician , but as a tutor , who by his
faithful work for two generations of Tasmanians, has left his mark in
very distinct fashion on tho colony's history. The words whioh Chief
Justice Way used in addressing Mr. Harris will find an eoho throug h-
out the colony in every place where he is known. " It is not often,"
said His Honour "that a brothor can bring such a variety of
qualifications aa yon have brought to your duties, in your aoademical
and professional training, your familiarity with our ritual , your skill
in onr mysteries, your experience as a ruler. During your zealous
and nnwearied labours in tho private Lodges, and in the Royal Aroh
Chapter , as well as in the District Gran d Lodge, you were
uncousoiousl y preparing yonrself for the more importaut functions
you have now undertaken. At length , high character , ripe scholar-
ship, and faithfu l service, have brought an unexpected but appropriate
reward is your election to the highest office in Masonry. May you
fill the Grand Master's chair for many happy years to come, adding
fresh distinction to a long and usef nl life, and doing still hi gher work
for your brethren." There is nothing fulsome even in such high
praise as this when addressed to one who, like Mr. Harris, is so well
known throughout the length and breadth of tho island ,• and in the
sister colonies, hia many old pupils, now scattered throoghout them,
will give just as cordial assent.

Every one who peruses the account of the banquet must have a
higher appreciation of tho spirit of Masonry than they have previously
ontertained , and it will be a matter for surprise if the result of the
promiueuee given to the celebration does not prove to be a very sub-
stantial addition to the membership. Accordiug to tho new Grand
Master, it would bo a glorious world if all the people were Free-
masons, and acted up to the principles of Freemasonry. Uufortnnately,
Freemasons are only human , and there are black sheep to be found in
their Lodges, just aa they are to be found in every other institution on
tho .face of the earth . This must, wo suppose, account for the fact that,like all the rest of the religions, Freemasonry haB only been partiallysuccessfu l, and , like them, has fallen short of its ideal . It has boon
eloquently described as " a system of morality, veiled in alleerorv. and
illustrated by symbols," or, as Lord Carrington put it :—" The par-poses of Masonry, as we all know, aro the consolation, improvementand support of individual men, of devotion to the charitable spirit ,and cultivation of thoso virtues whioh make life happier, both for
onrselves and others, and whioh benefit Society by inculcating and
maintaining reverence and love for peace and order." Happy is thecountry -which has suoh a system flourishing in its midst. Forifismama, it is the one relio of oar early history of whioh we have noreason to be ashamed. It is the one thing whioh the soldiera leftohind them for which we can thank them, and long may it"ourish on Tasmanian soil—Tasmanian Mail.

Masonry is too popular in one sense, and not sacred enough in
other. It has been bartered away too much as if an article of
wchatidize. The idle and curious, the passive and perverse, with anaso and readiness distasteful and repulsive to nobler manhood , have

permitted to purchase Masonic privileges as if they were no
th
'"*
r
°^. an toys frora a curiosity shop. There should be an end to

«... u.lng ; then wo may hope that many of the difficulties of non-
;<« ia£'on llnd non-payment of dues will be solved and disappear.—Ur°- Thomas M. Reid.

in I. ? properly carried out and personally attended,
St-enf a and Country. by Bro. G. A. HCTTTON", 17 Newcastle

'• strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.
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DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowlodge of
instruction , to go through ovory fashionablo ball-dance in a few oasy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET.
BBO. JICQUES WTMSTAU WILL BB HAL'PY TO TAKE HI ITAKAOBMEKT OS

MASONIC BAILS. FIBST-CLASS BAUDS PROVIDED.
PBOSSKCTUS OS APPLICATION .

E A D E 'S
GOUT & RHEUMATIG PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from the Rev. F. FARVIS, Baptist
Minister.

Mr. G. EADE . . March 19, 1887.
Dear Sir ,—I havo many times felt inclined to inform you of

the benefit I havo received \>y taking your Gout and -Rheumatic
Pills. After tmfferin ? for 'some tinio front Rheumatics «ind
Sciatica, I was advised to uso your Pills. I bought a bottle,
and when in sovnre pain and ilnnhte to use the limb affected
1 took a doso. In a few hour* after I felt tho pain much
bettor , nnd after tho second dose tho pain completely removed;
and tho limn restored to its ritrht use. I thank yon, dear sir,
for sending forth such ahoon f m- the relief of human suffering.

Yours faithfull y,
F. PABVIS,

2 South View Villas, Baptist Minister.
Burgess Howl, Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY
GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.

And sold by :ill Chemists and Medicine Vendors ,
IN BOTTLES, at Is lid and 3s 9d each.

TMPOiii'ANT NOTICE.— Confidential Advice free per post to all
JL in weak and failing health, with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty years
experience in Nervous Ailments. Address, Tho Socretary, 3 Fitzallan Square.
Sheffield. Form of Correspondence Free. Trite to-day.

Bro. E D W A R D  D E L E V A N T I ,
Conductor ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Uniform) ,

9 ST. MARY'S TJ5RRA.CE, MAIDA HIJJL, W.

VOCALISTS, Solo Instrumentalists and Bands provided for
Concerts, Balls , Garden Parties, Masonic Banquets, &c.

Pianoforte , Organ, Violin, and Singing Lessons.
OKGAJTIST TO LODGES 1021, 2012, AND 2021.



T.TST CiV T?. A RE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREE MASONRY .
Offered for Sale, at the pr ices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill, l^ntonville, N.
385 Paton (C. I.) Freemaso nry, the Throe Masonio 0 7 6

Graces. 8vo. i -in n
38G Oliver , Rov. Geo. History of Init iation. 8vo., morocco. 1 IU U

Very fine copy. 1811.
388 Oliver , Rev. Geo. Signs and Symbols. Boun d calf , 0 li b

12mo. London. 18-17. _ . _ „
389 Oliver , Rev. Geo. Do. Hal f-bound ... ... <•> 1U fa
391 Oliver , Rev. Geo. Anti quit ies of Freemaso nry. 8vo. 0 16 6

Bound calf. London , 18-13.
392 Jennings , Hargrave. Phallioism. With plates. 8vo. A «$ u

Scarce. London , 1881. .
393 Jennings , Hargrave. The Rosioru cians; thei r Rites U 1 S  u

and Mysteries. Svo. 1 vol. „
394 Jennings , Rev. D. Iutroduotion to the Know ledge of 0 1 b

Medals. London , 1764. „ , . . « ««
395 Landmarks of History—Anoie nt ; from the Ear liest 0 <2 0

Times to the Mahometan Conque st. 18mo. cloth. London ,

396 The Vision and Creed of Piers Ploughman. Edited , 1 5  0
from a Contemporary Manuscri pt , with a Historical Intro-
duction , Notes , and a Glossary, by Thomas Wright , M.A.,
F.S.A., 4c. In Two Volumes , Fcap. Svo. half-cal f, antiquo.
r.nndon. 1858.

397 Maokey 's Lexicon of Freemasonry. 1860 0 4 6
898 History of the St. Miohael 's Lodge , No. 211. Comp iled 0 2 0

from such Minuto Books as havo been preserved. Crown
8vo. cloth , gilt edges. London , 1881. #

399 ConstoB ' (J.) Sufferings for Freemasonry, and for his 1 15 0
refusing to turn Roman Cat holic , in the Inquisition at Lisbon ,
with pape rs on the Origin of the Inqu isition , 4c. Portr ait
and folding plates by Boitard. Scarce. Svo. half bound. 1746.

401 A Comme ntary on the Regins MS. (the oldest doou . 1 U U
ment of the Cra ft). By Bobort Freko Gould , author of the
" History of Freemasonry, " 1889.

403 Speoimens of a series of short extrac ts from Bro. Pur- 1 1 0
ton Cooper 's letter and memorand um books for the yoars
1869 to 1808. Not included in his Commun ications to tao
Freemasons ' Magazine. Not printed for sale. 50 copies

. :_...! A ...1 l~ An.« ..Ann ....ft. l.ici nntna 19(tAonly yriiiittu. iiumursuwu wyj , « i.u iuD uu.va . ^u«.
^404 An account of the earl y history of Freema sonry in 0 5 0

England , with illustrations of the pr inciples and precepts
advocated by th at Institution. By Thos. Lewis Fox. 1872.

406 Freemasons ' Magazine Aid Maso nic Mirror ... ... 1 1 0

408 Rowbottom. Origin of Mas onio Ritual and Tra dition. 0 3 6
A Lecture on tho Throo Degr ees. 18S0. _ _ .  _

409 Seoret Societies of the Midd le Agos. 1873. ... 0 10 u
410 Constitu tions. 8vo. 1858 ... ... ... 0 15 0
411 Ahiman Rezon , or a hel p to all that are , or would be, 7 7 0

Free and Accepted Masons, containing the Quintessence of
all that has boen publis hed on the subject of Freo Masonry.
With many addit ions, which render s this work moro usof nil
than anv othor Book of Constit ution now oxtant. Second
Edition. By Lan. Dormott , Secretary. With frontispiece.
In good condition. 1701.

412 Surte es-AUnatt. Rise and Progress of the Ord er of 0 3 6
St. John of Jor usalem. 1882.

413 James , G. P. R. The Histo ry of Chivalry. 1830. ... 0 15 0
414 Hunte r. Incidents in the History of tho Lodge of 0 10 6

Journe ymen Masons , Edinburgh , No. 8. 1384.
415 Smith, Horatio. Festivals , Games and Amusements , 0 8 6

Ancient and Modern. 1831.
416 ABUO , Rev. Jonathan. Mas onic Manual . Second Edi- 0 7 6

tion . 1825.
417 Tallack. Ma lta under tho Phenioians , Knights , and 0 1-3 6

English. 1801. T - i r . c n
418 History and Records of the Ha rmonic Lodge , Liverpool , 0 5 0

No. 218, and the Sacred Dolta B.A. Chaptor. By Brothor
Joseph Hawk ins P.M. P.Z. Boyal 8vo. Livorpool , 1890.

197 Maso nio Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... I l l  6
363 The Engraved List of Regular Lod ges for A.n. 1734. 0 5 0

In Facsimi le. With an Introduction and Explanatory Notes
by William James Hughan , Past Senior Grand Doacon of
England ; Past Senior Grand War den of Iowa , &c. ; P. Prov.
S.G.W. and P. Prov. G. S«c. of Cornwall , 4c, 4c. London ,
1889

371 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0
History, Charges , Regulations , 4c, of that Most Ancient
and Bight Worship ful Fraternity. For the use of tho
Lodges. London : Printed by William Huntor , for John
Senex at the Globe , and John Hooke.at theFIowcr-de-Luco
over-agains t St. Dunstan 's Chnrch , in Fleet-street , in the
year of Ma sonry, 5723. Anno Domini , 1723.

This was the first Edition of tho Constitutions published. It
is now very dilllcnlt to pro 'curo a copy ; in fact , we know
of no othor in the market. As much as £20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

1 Ahiman Rezon. 8vo. Phil adel phia , 1825 .. .  0 10 6
3 Fre emasons ' Library and General Ahiman Rezon. 8vo. 0 16 0

Baltimor e, 1817.
4 Constitutio ns , with Append ix by Moore , and Portrait 0 5 0

of Pr ice, first G.M. Imp l. 8vo. Boston (U.S.), 1857.
5 Constitutio ns of Wisconsin. Milwaukee , 1880 ... 0 1 0

7 Statuts de l'Ordre Mac en France. Svo. Pans , 180b 0 7 fa

8 Statuts et Reglements gener aux. 8vo. Paris , 1826 0 7 6
9 Ditto ditto ditto ditto 1839 0 6 0

12 Constitutio ns, Grand Mar k Lod ge. 12mo. Londo n, 1857 0 2 0

13 Statutes. Masonio Knights Temp lar. 8vo. Plates. 0 2 0
London. 1853 and 1810. each

16 Mas onic Offering to the Duke of Sussex, G.M. Svo. 0 2 6
Two plates. London , 1838.

26 Dallaway, Architecture , with historical account of 0 18 0
tho Mast er and Freemason s. Largo 8vo. London , 1833.

27 O'Brien. Tho Round Towers of Ireland ... ... 1 10 0

29 Ritu al of F.M. Key to Phi Beta Kappa. Kidnapping 0 5 0
of Mor gan , 4c.

30 Parker. Life's Paintor of cha racters. Dissertati on 0 8 6
on Masonry. Portrait. 8vo. Lond on , 1789.

38 Washington and th o Prinoi plos of Freemaso nry. New 0 2 fi
VmOr ISM.

40 Hutchinson 's Sp irit of Masonry. London , 1775 ; 0 10 f,
tho same , Carlisle , 1795. ench

41 American Qua rterl y Review of F.M. 8vo. 1858 and 0 6 0
1859, New York.

44 Narrative of Course pursued by the G.L. of New York. 0 2 0
8vo. 1819. Report of Committee of Holland Lodge. 12mo.
New York . 1858.

46 Barruel. Jacobinis m. 4 vols. 8vo. ... ... 0 18 0
47 Moore. Maso nic Trestle Board. Part 2, Boston , 1850 0 2 0
48 Stone. Masonry and Anti-Maaonry. 8vo. Calf. New 1 15 0

York , 1832.
53 Oliver. Signs and Symbols. 8vo. Gr imsby, 1826 0 6 0
54 Ditto dit to ditto London , 1837 0 6 0
55 Oliver. Anti quities of F.M. 8vo. London , 1823 ... 0 8 0
58 Oliver. Pythagorean Triang le. 12mo. London , 1876 0 4 0
59 Oliver. Hist ory of Initiation. 8vo. London , 1841 1 1 0
60 Barruel. Memoires du Jacobinis me. 4 vols. 8vo. Lon. 0 14 0

rtr ps 17Q8.

61 Le Regulateur des Chevalior Macons (5 manuels for 1 1 0
Elu , Eccosais , d'Orient R.C. ; publ ished at 15 francs each). 4to.

62 Bazot. Manuel du Franc- Macon. 12mo. Frontisp iece. 0 5 0
Paris , 1819.

63 Levesque. Apercu des seotes Mac dans tous les Pays. 0 1  ̂ 0
8vo. Paris , 1821.

64 Abrege de l'histoire de la F.M. 18rao. Londres , 1779 0 10 6
65 Les F.M. E'craaes. 18mo. Plates. Amsterdam , JLV »/ V IU O

66 L'Etoile flamboyant e. 2 vols. 24mo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 fi
67 Recueil preoieux de la Mac. Adonhiramite. Folding 0 7 6

Plate. Philadelphi a, 178(1-7.
68 La vra ie Mae. d'Ado ption. 18mo. 1787 ... ... 0 4 0
69 Mounier. Influence des Philosoph es dea Frano Macons , 0 7 0

4c. sur la Rovolu tion do Franco. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
70 The Freemaso n's Chronicle. 1875 to 1890. per vol. 0 8 fi

Some Odd Volumes offered at 5s each.
71 Do. A complete set , 31 vols. Offers invited.
72 Le Tombean de Jacque s Molai . Front ispiece. Paris , 0 9 0

73 De L'independence des Rites Mac. Pa ri s, 1827 ... 0 2 0
74 Bedarr ide. L'Ordre Mac. de Mizraim. 2 vols. 8vo. 0 10 0

Paris , 1815. ¦ n m n
75 Le Voile leve, le Seoret de la Revolution , la F.M. 8vo. 0 10 b

Paris 1792.
76 Considerations Filoa ophiques sur la F.M. 18mo. Calf . 0 7 fi

77 Rag on. Oribodoxie Mac. Maconnerie Ocoulte. Initi a- 0 9 0
tion Hermetiquo . 4c. 8v0.

79 Des Erreurs et de la Verite. 2 vols. 12mo. Edinburgh , 0 15 0
1782 ; and Suito des Erreurs ot do la Vor itd. Salomonop olis,
17fl i

80 Villete. Memoi re des Intriqne s do la Cour. (The 1 5  0
scarcest and most scandalous Tract on the diamond neck-
lace of Mario Antoi nette). Half-bound.

81 Essai sur la Seote des Illumines. Hal f-bound , lettered , 1 & u
flue copy. Paris , 1789.

82 Bonb6e. Etudes sur la F.M. 8vo. Pan s, 1854 ... 0 A b

83 Barbet. Loge Cent rale des veritables F.M. 18mo. 0 10 0
¦Pftris. 1R02.

84 Dubreuil. Histoire des F.M. 2 vols. l8mo. Bruxelles , 0 5 0
1838

85 Le Regulateur du Macon. (3 degreos) . 4to. Heredon , 0 12 6
1801. Half-bo nnd , fine copy. . . f  .

86 Lenoir. La F.M. rendue a sa veritab le origin. 4to. A o u
10 fine plates. Paris 1814. With cur ious MS. notos separate. „

87 Apologie pour l'Ordre. Par M. N. Fro ntisp iece. 0 o t>
18mo. La Hayo. 1715. . „ «

88 Rebo ld Histoiro de la F.M. Pans , 1851 ... . . .  
JJ 

J "
89 Lou is XVI . detro ne". Tableau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 ti

lution. 12mo. Par is, 1803. „
90 Les plus secrets Mystores des Hauts Grades . 18mo. u >>

Jerusalem , n.d. n 9 0
91 Necessaire Maconn ique. 18rao. ... ... " n r fi
03 Reoherohes sur les Templiers et lours Croyances. 8vo. 0 o

Paris , 1835. n q 0
94 Hist oiro do la demission d'un Grand Chancellor , Con- U »

damnations , Refloxions , Discours dans un seance extrao rdi-
naire , Reponse , 4c. Militia Tompli. Ordro du Terap lo,
Langue de Franco. 9 pamp hlets of the Paris Temp lars.
8vo. 1830-7. ,„„„ n a C,

95 Bock . Histoi re du Tribunal Secret. 18mo. 1799 ... 0 o "

96 Les Macons de Cythere. Poeme. 18mo. Fro ntisp iece. 0 &

Paris , 1813. . c n 1 fi
98 Instr uctions des Hauta-Grades. 18mo. Pans , 18o5 u a

99 Le veritabl e Lien des Peup los. 8vo. Paris , 1829 ... « 4 
^100 Michaud. Biblioth eque des Croisades. 4 vols. 8vo. 1

Paris , 1829. „ 1 c n.
101 Clavel. Histoire Pittoresque do la F.M. Imp l. 8vo. & X O

25 plates. Half bound , Paris , 1843. „ R
102 Vertot. Les Chevaliers de Malte. 18mo. Tours , 1»*5 

^ 5 6
104 Augustin u Nnma. Ritter des bessern Zeitalte rs . 18mo. 0

105 Der flammendo Stern. 2 vols. 18rao. 1779 •••  J * Q
106 Leasing Ernst und Falck. Gespriicho fur F.M. 2 vols. 0 *u

18mo. (Vol . II., very scarce). 1778-90. Wolfenbiitte l. „ g
107 Ver theidignng wider offentlicbo Verlaumdu ngeu am

der Kan/.ol. 12mo. Fra nkfurt , 1779. n j fi
108 An meine Briider. 18mo. Breslan , 1779 ... '" n G °
109 Star ck Zweck dea F.M. Ordens. Crypto-Kath olicismns , 0

geheime Gcsellschatten , 4c. 2 vols. 12mo. Fra nkfurt , 1787. 
ft 3 0

110 Recke, Cag liostro 's Aufenthalt und mag isohen Opera-
tioner in Mitau. ft 3 6

112 Ganz neuo Eutdeckungen v. d. F.M. 18mo. Stockholm. "
1782.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number and date offline work required.
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7T " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
WMI (PATENTED) .

mM os^Fis^^isr, •
pl! :

; mty 7 DENMAN STREET ,

^̂ p 
' L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.

Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress j is a Front struggling to oscunofrom the Waistcoat. & v

This Shirt effoctually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS, M.P.'s, and all who dress well , will bo convinced of this after a trial, and no otherBlurt will oo worn by them, oithor in tho morning or tho ovoning.

SEND for POEM for SELF-MEASUREME NT.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

CARLISLE—Bush Hotol.

"DIALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE -Pior Hotel , Cavendish*-> Place. View of Soa and Pior.
A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

T1AST MOLESEY.-Castle Hotel , Hamptonju Court Station. Specimen Menus, withTariff, on application.
JOHN MAYO Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.-Queen's Family andCommercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lorrt Nolson Hotel.
T. PALMEB Proprietor.

"D IOHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the-it Railway Station. Evory accommodation
for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH-Bell Family and CommoroialHotel . Good Stabling.

J. J. FILMEB Proprietor.
WEST COWE S - Gloucester and GlobeHotels. G. A. MHRSELL, Proprietor

Q.E N E B A L  C E M E T E R Y  COMPA NY.
CEMETE RY—KEN SAL GREEN , HARRO W ROAD , W.

Whero lio tho remains of H.R.H. tho lata DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. OF IHB FBKBJUSONS OF EyOIiANB.

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832 )
OFMCES-95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBURY, W.C,Office Hours from 0 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 2. '

THE public aro admitted to the Cemetery ou week davs from
,„ m

8
1l*;1! f °1? ?•»;• ^on Sundays Li Good Frfdays from2 |i m. tdl G p.m., j rom tho 1st April till tho 30th September, inclusiveOn week days from 8"30 a.m. till sunset, and on Sundays Good Fridn™ami Chmtraas Days from 2 p.m. till sunset, from the 1st Octobe? till to mh[sfe& ^kr ̂ aVi^^ ^ acres ) 

22^&f irZ a$2S£%2Sf tho cwery« ais° to»- s
¦?.Slficl'te3 0? Bu„rial, cim only ba obtained at tho Offlcos , 95 Great Russell

Tr, ^
0
^

aIs0 Sctll
° 

ot Chm""es antl aI1 Particulars may be had
0,it mo?t the reclu'remonts of tho publio, tho Directors havo adonkml fh«system ot separate interments, at the following rates :- aa °P ™ the

Adults. Children under 10 years. . Children under 2 years.
'L1 1(,!i CI 5s
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r
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s
0
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O
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t
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HENBY J. CROFT, Secrotary and Rogistmfcfc.B.—A Tont is provided for Mourners, if desirod.

COT CARmAcfSsPm 
BV 
 ̂

M
^

TV'S *mi NEW PATENTUUT CARRIACE (CLOSED). 
Ay§|̂ |fti 

COT CARRIA GE (OPEN)

A R. DIKTT. Il l\flRSWvfcf Successor to \7T\3f?7JKvf
^̂ IS&r THOS. TROTMAN, ^^XlD&.-->

PATENTEE & MANUFACTURER OP THE
PATENT F OLDING INV ALID CHAIR S ,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES
COBDBU ZHZOTTSIE '

90 CROWND ALE RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN
L O N DO N, IN\ W. '

OPPOSITE COBDEIT STATUE.
Near tho London and North Westm-n, Midland, and Groat Northern Railway

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNA TIONAL INVENTI ONS EXHIBITION I8»>;

W. W, M O R G A N ,
LETTE R-PRESS , COPPER -PLAT E, LITHOGRAPHI C PRINTER,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
HERMES HILL, P E NT O NV I L L E .

SUMMON SES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTI STIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs for Special Purp oses Furnis hed on Application.

Sooks , Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

BLAIR' S THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

^1 nnm RHEUMATISM,
VTU U J. SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.
AND Those celebrated Pills con-tinue their high reputationin public esteem as one of

ilf iELUBfln l IU ,Th('y "duiro no restraintof diet during their use, andare certain to prevent thedisease attacking any vital
T|TT T C» p?^- ,SoId by al1 Chemists
JrXJ jJLlO t at ls l^ and 2s 9d por box.

THE THEATRES. AMUSEMENTS. *«.°cwlSGARr,E]!T'~ At 8' PR0MBN ^DE
APtf ̂ M i;̂ ? 7'15'THE LITTLE SENTINEL.At 8, THE ENGLISH ROSE.
0
CoW?£^-

At 
8- JIMED - At 9, WEL-bUiIE, LITTLE STRANGER.

<*AIETY.-At 8> THE BOOKMAKER.
AVOY.-At;8-30, THE GONDOLIERS.

A
ĵ
1
DR!

E
Bl"LL

At 8'3°' MISS 0INI)ERELLA -

Â ^fTHE JUDGE
8"30* NEARLT SEVERED-8

^4Sfe FA'T8' BOYS WILL BE BOYS-
^ A f f TE S B U K  Y.-At 8-30, JUDAH.

NBRVES? Y'~At 8'13' A BAD PENNY. At 9,

°S!ic"lTOR.S'15' THE BAILIFF- A' 9.

^^ft&Mg** ^CES. At 9,
^AWD.-At 7,30) TIIK0D0KAi

SttBPPA>
RD.

:R :D * ~ At 7'i0' MTTLE jJA CK

PAVILION".—At 7-10, Farce. At 8-15. DAN-GERS OF LONDON.
S U R R E  Y.-At 7-15, OLD PHIL HARDY-At 8-15, A MAN'S SHADOW.
MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-STRELS, St. James's Hall. — Evoryevening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, andSaturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS.- Royal Agri-cultural Hall.—Every evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN- HALL.-At 3 and 8, Messrs.MASKELYNE AND COOKE.
CRYSTAL PALACE. -This day, FIRE-WORKS, &.C., &c. On Monday, FORESTER SOpen Daily—MINING AND METALLURGYEXHIBITI ON ; MISCELLANEOU S ENTER-TAINMENTS, PANORAMA , Toboggan SlideAquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.-Open daily, ARCADIA.

I ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs.GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. MondaysWednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. TuesdaysThursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.
R£*AIi, AQUARIUM.-Opon at 12 ; closell' SO, Constant round of amusements
FRENCH EXHIBITION, Earl's Court (

—Open Daily. i

] ALHAMBRA. —Every evening at 8, Varietyentertainment, Two Grand Ballots, &c.
E M P I R E .— Every evening, at 8, VarietyEntertainment , Two Grand Ballots, &c.
CANTERBURY. - Every evening at 7-30Grand Variety Company. &c.
LONDON PAVILION. - Evory evening,at 8, Grand Variety Company.
P A R A G ON .  — Every evening, at 7"30Variety Entertainment , &c.
M^r-S,A5!tB TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHI-BITION. —Open 10 till 10. Portrait Modolsof Past and Present Cobrities. .

PORTSMOUTH T IMES AND NAVAL GAZE TTE
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal .Conservative organ for the district. Largest andmost influential circulation.
The Naval Paper oftho Principal Naval Arsenals.See May's British and Irish Press Guide."Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chiof Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBKOOK & Sons , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agenciesin all the principal towns in the district.
Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the

Jffico not later than Tuesday Mornings and Frida^ifternoons.



SPIEES & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITER IO N, THE HOLBO RN VIADUCT HOTEL.

MASON IC MANUFACTORY -JEWELS , CLOTH ING , &e. j
J O S E P H  J. CANBT,

JMamrfartmin s OMtoSnritf ),
44 C H E A P  S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A . G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS. 

' TD EECH A&L' S l'lLLS. For a woiat Rt)r. ;...:i!. -:..1|, 1..,. !.l ilwe%tion , anfl
. ,! , • . , . ,  .v. r, ¦ IJ all disorders , f tin: Kvci -t i i i .-v sic-. t l iku "MAdtt ' ,
Are universally admitted to bo worth a Gumoa a ¦*-* aml u rowdosos will  he h.i.ml io work wonders

BEECHAM'S PILLS. B?x /or Nervous and Bilious Disorders , such lis T i K R C R A Wq  PIT T <S «P»" «'« »'™t important o.gans in the luunau
wind and pain m the stomach, sick headache, U LM,HAM. b 1 ILLS. n}flcIlin0- T|j slr( .ngthen u,o whole niusciilnr
giddiness, Mlness and swelling after meals, dizzi- X J  system , restore tho Ion g-lost complexion , hrmff

BEECHAM'S PILLS, M^S and drowsiness, cold chills , flushings ot heat, back tho keen edge of appetite , and armire m
l08S oE aPPe'1*-- shortness ot breath , costiveness , OEECHAM'S PILLS, action with the ItUSKUUl * of health the who le
scurvy, blotches on the skin, disturbed sleep, Vy  physical energy of the human frame. Tlie-e

BEECHAM'S PILLS fnSht f"1 dreams, and all nervous and trembling JU-r £,.„ tho « I,-ACJTS " admitted by thousands.j an.UllAfll » riljLib. aongatj oM, i0. The firsi dose will give relief m 
11M ,pr embracing all clasf0s of society, and ono of

twenty minutes. This is no fiction , tor they havo J J 
li Ji^UAM. b 1 ILLb. tho lj 03t Klltwiutee.s to the nervous and debilitated,

B
-ni-cinrrATiT 'a O T T T O  done it m thousands of casss. Every sufferer is XJ is thatJifciOllAIH. b .FiLLb. earnestly invited to try one box of these Pills, and

they will be acknowledged to be "DEECHAM' S PILLS. T> Tn-cir«TT A TVT'Ct T>TT T,S
•OEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. _D BEECH AM fc> ^

iJj iJ°

XJ TnFFrir\~U 'C! P T T T C -  uavc the largest sale of any patent mc«a
For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable, K*ayj LlAj >L a l lij Jj & - in tho world.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours, and *-> 
bring about all that is required. No female should TiL'pnn i niP „„ T c, .„, , ,„ „„,i Retai l
be without them. There is no medicine to bo IJ iiiiOHAM S PILLb. Prepared only, end sold Wholesale am _

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BKECHAM' S PILLS for re- JL> by tho Proprietor , T. liEKCHA.U 
^ 

w ,.]1(l
moving any obstructions or irregularity of the St. Helen's, banc ishire, in Boxes, ** , '' .jptnr ,

._ „„...,„ T>TrTf ,  system. If taken according to tho directions given T>EECHAM'S TILLS 2s M each. Scut- post I-'ree from "J? * ' 
^ tli

!l,id
TJEECHAM'S PILLS, with each box , they will Soon restore fomaFcs of K 

aAM ° l *' for 15 or 35 stair ps. Sold by all I)™b'̂ j, ;m,
\j all ages to sound and robust health. -*-' Patent Medicino J lealers in the umteti IM - ,.

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN WITlf~EACH BOX.
Printed und Pahlisbed by Brother ffmun Wait MoEtuif, at TMvidoro Worke, Hermes Hill, Pentonyille, Saturday, 23rd August lS'.'O.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
£%- Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin V
Lano, B.O.
General accidents. j Personal injuries.
Railway accidonta. j Death by accidont

C. HARDING , Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATE&

E P P S ' S
CRATEFUL - G0MF0RT5 MG.

C 0 G O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY ."

DR. G. H. JONES, F.R.8.L., Surgeon
Dentist , and Doctor or Doutal Snrgory of

57 GREAT RUSSELL STRKKT , LONDON , will
forward his new pamphlet , " Painless anil Perfect
Dentistry," gratis and post free. Tho Pamniili 't
shows that instoad of it being delusive to speulc of
Painless Dentistry it is as much an aecomplWI ir-d
fact as the xwit 't locomot.ivi >, tho telep hone , or
phonograph. lU'/mtsuu* :\, lint, of tho <in\\{ ami
Silver Medal s awarded to Dr. G. H. .Tones at tho
Great International Exhibitions , and should be read
by every one before cor.suiting a dontist.

—Vide Press Nnto ^ .

Her Majesty 's Surgeon-Dentist writes as follows:—
Dear Dr. .rones ,—Allow mo to express my sincere

thanks for the skill and attention displayed in l l i o
construction of my Artif icial  Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. ] am
glad to hear that you havo obtained Her .Majosty's
Royal betters I' a.tent to protect what I consider thn
perfection of Painless Dentistry, in recognition of
your valuable services you aro at liberty to uso my
name.

S. G. HTJTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist tn

Hor Majesty tho Queen.

Tho Pamphlet also explains how first-clnss
Dentistry is supplied at ordinary fees , and the
perfect painless system of adjusting artificial teeth ,
which has obtained tho prize medals of Lin dnn ,
Paris, Merlin , Philadel phia , and New York.

PLEASE OUSEUY' K ONLY ADDRKSS-

DR. G. H. JONES,
SURGRON DKNTLST,

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , LONDON.
(Opposite tho British Musoura).

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTURES OP

MASONIC JEWE LS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA.
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LO NDON.

PRICK LIST, CONTAINING 120 IM.USTRAT10KS, POST fBEK ON APPLHIATIOS.

ESTABLISHED 1361.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

THREE por CENT. INTEREST i.llowo l on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS ,
whon not rtva n below £100.

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES pnrohased
and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the oncouragemont of Thrift tho Hank receives

small sums on deposits, and allows Interest at the
rato of THREE I'ER CENT, per annum , on each
completed £1. Tho Interest is added to tho princi pal
on the 31sfc March annually.

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT , Manager.

FRAZER 'S TABLETS.
CDflTtR'o Purify tho Blood , Tmprove tho Com-rnm.cn o piox ;on ) insure Good Health. Make"""""¦""""*• ^vork a Pleasure, and Life Enjoyable.
SULPHUR Sold by Chomists at 1/H, or post free
______ 15 Stamps from FHAZHH & Co., 2f )

Ludgato Hill , London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale': The Grocors '
• Association , Ltd., London. S.K.

W. 8L «J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD , KING 'S CRGSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

<ty&, ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

%M CAMBRIC POCKET
|||4, HANDKERCHIEFS.
KwranaliSjf Samples and Price Lists, Post Pre

wMll&TMMf r Children 's |/3 Hemstitched:—
jfi fj aHr/flBW Ladies' ... 2/4i Ladies' 2/lli
Ifeffrj iMtl lj ent's ¦" 3 6 Gent 's 4/||
JB™WH*̂ " tro the QUEEN", &c.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

The Birkbeck Building Socioty's Annual
Boceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH ,
with immodiate Possession. Apply at. the Ollice of
tho BlKKBBCK FltKEHO I/D IJ AN]> SOCIKTY .

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti -
culars, can bo obtained post free , on application to

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT, Manager ,
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane, London .

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S  OHIE V LY
MOM THB CHBSS BOAW>, by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-Presiitont of tho British
Chess Association.

LO»DOB i VV. W. MOBOAIT, Hermes Hill , N.


